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SEYLER TO ASSIST
IN STUDY TO FIND
MAIL DELAY CAUSE
Acting Postmaster In Fords

Asked By U. S. To Aid
In Investigation

PATRONSMiELP ASKED
FORDS.—Edward Seyler, act-

ing postmaster at Fords, has been
asked to cooperate in a national
investigation to determine respon-
sibility for delay in delivery of
mail.

The survey, ordered by the Post
office department, is exepected to
result in correction of both the
department's mistakes and errors
of mailers.

Henceforth, the Fords post-
master will keep separate files of
all reports and correspondence of
this type of inquiry. In cast- of
delayed mail the department ask-
ed him to trace each item from the
point of origin to the final desti-
nation.

In their efforts to eliminate de-
lays, postal officials arc requesting
patrons of the Fords office to bring
important mail to the main office
at least a half-hour before the de-
parture of a scheduled train. Too
often, it was pointed out, such
mail is left in a box or branch
station, or brought to the main
post office within n fi-w minutes
of train time, which accounts, to
some extent, for delayed mail.

During the past Lhree years the
department has investigated vari-
ous complaints, mainly from busi-
ness houses, which charge that
company mail failed to reach ad-
reuses within a reasonable time.
Many individuals' complaints wen-
vicious, and in a few instances the

ij'ost oflici.: department was threat-
ened with Congressional wrath.

GRADUATION PARTY
HELD BY SCHOOL 7
Miss Lorch In Charge Of

Program Presented By
Fords School Pupils

FOIlDS. — A delightful gradu-
ation party was held by the pupils
of the sixlh grade, School No. 7,
(lib- place. Miss Helen Lorch,
sixth grade teacher, WHS chairman
of I he affair.

The program, which provided
enlertainnient for the children was
as follows; "God Bless America,"
by Theresa Mako, Evelyn II or-
vath and Lillian Misak; harmonica
selection, Charles Seguine; imi-
la' ions, Joseph Dor rick; a play,
"Auld Lang Syne."

Song. "Old Oaken Bucket," Jos-
eph Dorrick; song, "Gun Moll
Gerty" mid "Home On The
Range," harmonica, Charles Se-
guine; "America," played on wind
instruments by Philip Pheiffer, Ed-
ward Eberle, John Yakubick, Rob-
ert Rebeck; lap dance, La Verne
Sereda; sketch, Herbert Nelson,
Krnest Vagrin and Raymond Bo-
nalsky; song, "Abide With Me,"

. by Edward Eberle, Robert Rebeck,
John Yakubick and Philip Pheif-
fer.

The committee in charge of the
party include Anita DeAndrea and
Jrma Margoezy, program, and La-
Verne Sereda and Amelia Lutrias,
refreshments.

The little visitors and guests at
the affair were: Bobby Kovacs,
Betty Dambach, Norman Roily,
Jerry McCain1, Marie Seng, Alt;i
Murrey. Margaret Margoezy and
Tarry Manton.

Hopelawn Girl Is Tendered
Surprise Birthday Party

UOI'KLAWN. — A surprise
birthday party was tendered Miss
Ciaire H of man by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hufman, of
Howard street. Games were play-
ed and refreshments served.

Among those present were: Em-
ma Kline. Joyce Varotta, Ruth
Rusnak, Ethel Jeroff, Genevievc
Uolfmim, Mary Csik, John Dur-
chak. Waller Kline, Kenneth Jer-
off, Francis Fitzpa trick. William
Schickling, Edward Schickling.
Victor Csik, Theodore Csik, Mrs.
Henry 11 of man, Mrs. P. Mo ran,
Mrs. William Jackson, Mrs, Mary
Hofman, Mrs. William Jeroff, Mrs.
Emma Harreskov, Mfrs. John Rus-
nak, Mrs. Alfred Sorenson, Mr.
and Mrs. William Kline, Mr. and
Mrs. Car! Chitwood and Mi\ and
Mrs. John Csik.

Passes Exams TRIO FINED $135,
JAILED FOR FIGHT
WITH DOG WARDEN

Raritan Employes Attend pftCATAWAY UNIT
Fair On New Jersey Day

Howard Fullerton

FULLERTON PASSES
BAR EXAMINATION
To Be Sworn As Member

On September 16th By
Justice Heher

FORDS—W. Howard Fullerton,
of 5.'J1 New Brunswick Avenue,
this place, was one of the nine
residents of Middlesex County who
successfully passed the April at-
torney examinations conducted by
the State Hoard of liar Examiners.
Mr. Fullerton will be sworn as a
member of the bar in Trenton Sep-
tember (> by Justice Harry Heher
of the State Supreme Court.

Mr. Fullerton is a lifelong resi-
dent of Fords. He was gradu-
ated from Wood bridge. High School
in 1928, University of Illinois in
lfKJIi, and the University of New-
ark Law School in 1(J.'!7.

lie served his clerkship with
Smith and Schwartz of Perth Am-
boy. At present, he is a member
of the Woodbridge high school
teaching staff.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PLANS
PICNIC SEPTEMBER 16

Piscatawaytown Baptists
Plan Outing At Meet-

ing In Reed Home
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A sum-

mer social program was planned
by members of the Piseataway-

,town Baptist Chapel Sunday school
1 hoswtl al ;\ meeting held at the
j home of Mr. and Mrs. George L.
! Reed, of Woodbvidgo Avenue.
Miss Myrtle Buckelew, superin-

j tendent, was in charge.
I The annual picnic will be held
jat Roosevelt Park Saturday after-
. noon, September If!. Committee
in charge nf games and prizes will
include the Misses Leona Skid-

, more, Emma Harcaly, Mollie Davis
iand Grace Kentos. Miss Lottie
! Smith will be in charge of refresh-
> menst.

The next meeting of the teach-
ers and officers will he held Fri-
day evening, September 15.

| Emma Tarcaly, Anna Stout and
I Myrtle ]>uckelew were appointed
to plan for a rally day program.

Sunday school will be held each
Sunday for those who are able to
attend but will not account in the
award system.

Piscatawaytown Officer Is
Attacked After Argu-

ment With Men

EACH GIVEN15 DAYS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Fines

aggregating $135 and workhouse
sentences numbering 45 days were
imposed upon three men for as-
saulting a special officer of the
township.

Recorded Alfred C. Urffer met-
ed out the penalties in police court
here Saturday. In addition to 15-
day sentences in the workhouse
for each of the three, Judge Urf-
fer fined Anthony J. Vilione, 30, a
contractor of Wilmington, Del.,
£100; Ernest Zeoli, -11, a florist, of
Philadelphia, .$25, and Joseph Ros-
si, 35, a businessman, also of Phi-
ladelphia, $10.

Vilione and Zeoli, riding in the
back seat of Rossi's car, are said
to have struck the blows and caus-
ed the attack. Rossi, driver of the
vehicle, was believed not to have
taken any part in the fracas.

William Penn, 35, of Piscat-
awaytown, the special officer who
was recently deputized for the dog
licensing campaign now being con-
ducted in the township, was riding
along in his car on route 25. He
alleged that when Rossi's car pass-
ed someone in the machine threw
a lighted cigar in his face tempo-
rarily causing him to lose control
of his car.

The special officer gave chase
and when he caught up with the
Rossi automobile he stepped out
of the car to reprimand the occu-
pants. As he was walking to the
driver, Vilione and Zeoli leaped
from the machine and pounced on
him beating him about the face
and head. The men got back into
the car and Rossi sped away.

The car and its occupants were
apprehended later in Ewing towu-

j ship an dreturned to this place.

LEGION~~TO~1DEDICATE
VETS' HOSPITAL GIFTS
July 8 Set For Ceremony In

Soldiers' Home; Pro-
gram Arranged

MENLO PARK.—The new in-
firmary equipment, donated by the
Legion posts of the county, will be
dedicated at the Home for Dis-
abled Veterans here on Saturday,
July 8. An interesting program is
being planned for the event.

Representatives of the Americ-
an Legion posts and auxiliary units
throughout the county, along with
state officers of the Legion, are
expected to attend the dedication
ceremonies.

The Legion fund will provide
ten new beds and all new fur-
nishings for the infirmary at the
home.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—
Township employes took ad-
vantage of the proclamation is-
sued last week by Mayor Walt-
er C. Christensen which gave
all municipal employes a day
off Wednesday.

The proclamation was in con-
junction with Governor Moore's
<ie.-*ignation of Wednesday as
New Jersey Day at the New
York World's Fair.

Several parties, made up of
township employes and friends,
attended the exposition. The
trip was made in private cars
and by train.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
COPS TOP KEYPORT
IN PISTOl_ MATCH
Run Up Score Of 1,259

Compared With Visitors'
Total Of 1,097

TWO TEAMS NOW EVEN
i RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — T h e
I representative pistol team of the
| Keyport . police department met
j defeat at the hands of the Raritan
Township special officers' pistol
team in a shoot held Friday eve-

i ning at the Mayfair range on route
25.

The local lead-throwers regis-
tered a score of 1,259 as against
the visitors' 1,097. The victory
evens the pcore "between the two
teams. Last winter the Keyport
marksmen won over the special of-
ficers by a three-point margin.

The scores of both teams follow:
Special officers — Governale,

254; Russell, 253; Merker, 252,
Lucas, 252; Eganey, 248.

Keyport police — Jacobs, 267;
Ferry 255; Ward, 217; Newman,,
18!); Housman, 16(J.

SCHAFFRICK PICNIC
ATTENDHJJBY 300
Softball Contest Is Feature

Of Outing In Fords
Park On Sunday

FORDS—The picnic and outing
sponsored by the James Schaf-
frick Association and held in the
Fords Park Sunday, was a com-
plete success. More than .'S00 per-
sons attended the affair, accord-
ing to the committee in charge.

A faeture of the day's activities
was the softbal! game between the
association team and the Iselin Old
Timers. The Schaffrick combine
won the contest. Other games
were played throughout the day
and refreshments were served.

Many prominent Republicans of
the township and county were
among those present.

TO HOLD SPECIAL
MEETING TONIGHT
Commissioners To Consider

Again Offer Of $1,700
For Old Firehouse

HIGHER PRICE ASKED
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The

board of fire commissioners of
District No. 1, Piscatawaytown,
will hold a special meeting tonight
in the Woodbridge avenue fire-
hause, at which time the sale of
the firehouse will again be consi-
dered.

The commissioners seek to sell
the present building for when the
new firehouse on Plaiiifield avenue
is completed the old site will be
abandoned.

The only bid received thus fai
for the Woodbri.lge avenue struc-
ture was from Swales Brotheis
Coal and Ice Company, which of-
fered to purchase the property at
a price of §1.700.

Considerably more is sought by
the fire board for the building.
Tonight's session will be for thf
purpose of calling for additional
bids. The Swales offer was reject-
ed by the commissioners.

While the board is making every
effort to sell the old firehouse at
a reasonable price, the new struc-
ture is rapidly nearing completion.

2 WOMEN INJURED
IN AUT0_ACODENT
Sand Hill Residents Suffer

Painful Hurts When Car
Leaves Road

SAND HILL—Miss Clara Ant-
onides, 18, of New Street, and
Miss Emma Patrick, 20, of New
Street, both of this place, sustain-
ed injuries when the car in which
they were riding ran off the road
and into a culvert about 300 feet
east of the Danish Home in New
Durham Road shortly before 2
o'clock Monday morning.

According to police investiga-
tion made, by Officer Allan Rolfe,
the driver of the car was Fred
Bianculli, 21, of 1033 New Mark-
et Avenue, South Plainfield. Al-
so riding with Bianculli was Ed-
ward Colucci, 19, of 1200 Tamil-
ton Road, South Plainfield.

Bianculli told the police the car
went off the road after he had
parked it near the Danish Home.

The Antonicles girl suffered cut
lips, which required several
stitches in the lower and one in
the supper, and all her front
teeth were knocked out. She also
sustained abrasions of the legs.
Her companion, the Patrick girl,
had abrasions of the face and
legs.

TO OPEN IN FORDS TOMORROW

On Lionfs Committee

Alexander Installed For 2nd Term
As Fords Lions' Club President
Impressive Induction Ceremonies Held Monday Night

In Aquila Home; Deputy Governor In Charge
FORDS—At impressive induction ceremonies held

Monday night at the home of Anthony A. Aquila m Iselin,
Charles J. Alexander was installed president of the Fords
Lions Club. He is serving: his second term. George K.
Nickel, of Sayreville, deputy district governor, conducted
the ritual.

The other officers installed were:
R. L. Predmove, vice president;
Hans Jensen, treasurer; Robert P.
Mulvaney, lion tamer; Joseph J.
Dambach, secretary, and Ray W.
Mundy, tail-twister.

Alexander was presented with a
past president's pin by T. Wesley
Liddle.

Monday night's session was the
concluding meeting of the season.
The next meeting will be held the
second Monday in September.

Preceding the installation uf of-
ficers, the members enjoyed an
Italian spaghetti supper and
chicken dinner prepared by Mr.
A(|uila. Anton J. Lund was in
charge of arrangements.

Alexander appointed the fol-
lowing standing committees, with
the chairman named first:

Attendance and membership,
(combined this year) J. Allyn Pe-
terson, Royal Predmore and Frank
Dunham; troop committee, T. Wes-
ley Liddle, Ray Mundy, Dr. Theo-
dore Miller, Hen Jensen, Antone
Lund, Howard Sharp and Ernest
Link; athletic, Robert Mulvaney,
Nels Christensen, and Dave Meyer;
blind fund, Howard Sharp, A. C.
Ferry and Dr. Ralph Deutch;
clambake, T. Liddle, Ben Jensen
and Hans Jensen; education, Link,
Ferry and Sharp; entertainment,
Anthony Aquila, Lund and Leon
Ferbel; Christmas party, Liddle,
Ben Jensen and Link; dinner (new
committee) William Thomsen,
Lund and II. Jensen.

Office For 12 Years To Be
Closed Tonight When

Moving Begins

ALL-NIGHT JOB SEEN

Ernest Link

. 0 . STAFF TO AID
IN BIOLOGY STUDY

Our Lady Of Peace Church
Society Is Host At Picnic

FORDS—A successful picnic for
1 the benefit of the church was held
at the Muvy Avenue grove Sun-

; day under the auspices of the St.
\ Stephen's Society of Our Lady o$,
; Peace Church. Music and dancing,
J refreshments and games were fea-
' tures of the day's program.

Father Vadas Is Confined
To Hospital After Surgery

! FORDS. — Rev, Joseph Vadas,
! of Our Lady of Peace church,
Fords, is confined at St. Peter's
hospital, New Brunswick, recover-
, ing from an operation performed

, at that institution. The Rev. Fa-
ther Barnabas, O. F. M., is in

' charge of the work of Father Va-
l as during his absence.

Facilities In Middlesex County For The Treatment
Of Chronically III Recommended In Wycoff Report

COMMITTEE MEETS
PISCATAWAYTOWN—The ba-

zaar committee of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1 met Tuesday night
in the Amboy Avenue firehouse
at which time plans were furthered
for the annual bazaar to be held
the week of August 14 to 19 in-
clusive. Chief Charles Oliveri is
general chairman.

WOODHRIPGK— Just off the
press, and ready for distribution,
is the third annual report of the
Department of Public Welfare,
County of Middlesex, submitted by
C. R. Wicoff, supervisor, Depart-
ment of Public Welfare. The re-
port covers thoroughly the cor-

. rectional and penal institutions,
educational departments, hospital-
izatimi and welfare of the county.

In his report Mr. Wicoff com-
ments:

"The work of the departments
for the year 11K18 has gone along
in about the same proportions as
in 1SK17, with the one exception,
namely, the W.P.A. relonsod from
its rolls all persons over sixty-five
years of age and all mothers who
were receiving Mother's Assist-
ance or dependent children. This

[naturally increased the work" of the
I Departments of Old Age Assist-
ance and Mother's Assistance con-
siderably.

Chronically 111 A Problem
: "In submitting this report, there
! exists in Middlesex Countv at the
present time, a problem which the

: Welfare Department is definitely
'handicapped, and that is, the care
[of the chronically ill. I have long

been an advocate that something
must be done to care for this situ-
ation. The four hospitals of th-:>
County, up to this time, have given
excellent cooperation, but this type
of case is not the type that hos-
pitals desire as the turnover of
this type of cases is small and they
occupy beds in the institutions

; which are needed for acute ca.-e.-.
: Eight of the counties of New Jer-
: sey have some public facilities foi
I this type of case. I have, as stated
1 before, given this matter a great
deal of thought and study for sev-
eral years past and I have worked

j out a plan which I believe will take
j care of the situation at very little
! added expense to the county. The
; plan that I have worked out I will
i submit to your Honorable Board
j in the very near future."
; Weights and Measures

In discussing the Department of
Weights and Measures, Mr. Wicoff
points out in his report that Mid-

| dlesex County was the first in the
| State of New Jersey to build a 50
. gallon portable test measure. Mid-
i dlesex County is also the pioneer
\ in the construction of an accurate
Ibulk testing device, so accurate,
las to vary not over a gill on nnv

quantity up to 2,000 gallons in
any one compartment. Charles H

i Engelhard is superintendent of the
Department of Weights and Meas-
ures.

Workhouse and Farm
The accomplishments of the

Middlesex County Workhouse an-i
Farm, of which Clark Butterworth
is the warden and Charles H. Her-
bert, Jr., is superintendent,
brought commendatory remarks
by Mr. Wicoff. The latter wrote:

j "The prisoners perform various
! duties. The object of the man-
1 agement is to see that everyone
; being detained here does some par-
t i cu la r work that will keep him
' from heing idle and disintegrating
; morally and physically. The ta*ks
performed have on several occa-
sions .saved Middlesex County ron-

' siderable money. When the offices
of the County jail were renovate 1
last fall the Workhouse prisoneis
spent seven weeks scraping the
varnish and paint off the woodwork
and walls, cleaning the cellar of
the jail and various other task".
They have also spent t'.vo months
in the County Record Buiidi;.^

; washing all the walls, baseboard-;
j (Continued on Page 2)

McNALLYS HAVE 25TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Piscatawaytown Couple
Observe Occasion At

Party On Saturday
PISCATAWAYTOWN—Mr. and

llvs. Stephen McNuUy, of Cole-
man Street, Lindeneau section,
celebrated their 25th wedding an-
niversary Saturday by holding
open house to their many friends
and relatives.

Mrs. Ren McNally, of Franklin
Park, assisted Mr. and Mrs. Me-
Nally in receiving the guests.

The table was decorated with a
large silver and white cake, sur-
rounded by the many beautiful
gifts received by the couple.

Harold V. Kuhlthau of Milltown
reiidered several vocal solos dur-
ing the evening.

The Mc.\"a!ly5 were married in
New York City and have two chil
dren, Lucille and Benjamin.

Mr. and Mrs. McXally were for-
merly theatrical people, and have
taken part in many local theatrical
performances.

Fords Employes Are Named
Agents To Survey For

U. S. Department
FORDS.—Officials at the Fords

Post Office have been named
agents for the U. S. Biological
Survey to assist in a study of mi-
gration of the 768 North Amer-
ican bird species.

It will be their duty to tell 1,
Fords residents about the Govern-1
nient's bird banding program, and |
what they should do with bands
taken from legs of birds in and
about the town this year.

The Biological Survey and its
2,000 amateur agents have banded
a quarter of a million birds an-
nually for the past several years
to determine their movements
throughout the year. Migration
cannot be determined unless
bands are reported.

Fords residents are asked to co-
operate by noting the identifica-
tion bands on birds they may cap-
ture and forwarding the informa-
tion to Washington. Those as-
sisting in the survey will be list-
ed in Washington as contributors
to this national bird study.

PICNIC AUGUST 20
KARITAN TOWNSHIP—Plans

were advanced for the picnic which
will be held August 20 by the Sec-
ond District Democratic Club, at a
meeting of the organization Tues-
day night.

BRIDAL SHOWER HELD
TO HONOR FORDS GIRL

j Miss Evelyn Clear Is Feted
• At Surprise Party In

Home OnThird St
FORDS — A surprise bridal

shower was held recently in honor
of Miss Evelyn Clear at her home
in Third Street.

Present were: The Misses Eve-
lyn, Margaret and Bertha Clear,
Mary Skatics, Betty George, Irene
Csokonay, Rose Fioretti, June
Grusemer, Ruth and Grace Gloff,
Elna Poulsen; Mrs. Alton Wolny,
Mrs. Vincent Callahan, of town;

The Misses Esther and Ruth
Callahan, Dorothy Ik-Lucy, Fran-
ces D'Angelo, Valeria Stark; Mrs.
Stephen I'rbanski, Mrs, Joseph
Binder, Mrs. Lewis Deitz, Mrs. Jo- j
seph Callahan, of Perth Amboy; i
Mrs. Forrest Bohnsack, of Key-j
port; Miss Jean Capik, of Plain-!
field; Miss Margaret Balaze, of I
Brooklyn, X. Y.; Miss Helen j
Crowe, of Woodbridge; Miss Emily •
Powell, of Rahway, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Clear, and Mrs. John Clear.

New Quarters To Have 350
Mail Boxes; New Equip-

ment Is Added
FORDS—Acting Postmaster Ed-

ward AV. Seyler last night an-
nounced that the new post office
at 58(i New Brunswick Avenue
will be opened to the public to-
morrow at 7 o'clock. Commencing
at that time all business will be
conducted from the new office.

The old post office, which lias
served the Fords area for nearly
12 years, will officially close at 6
o'clock tonight. Movers will im-
mediately begin work vacating the
premises.

Mr. Soylev stated WxtX a cvew
will work all night tonight in order
to remove all equipment from the
King George Road site and have it
installed at the new headquarters
ready Cor business tomorrow morn-
ing.

The New Brunswick Avenue lo-
cation will have 350 new key-com-
bination mail boxes. The old style,
can boxes will not be used. In
addition to the mail forwarding
machinery, which will bo salvaged
from the equipment at the old site,
several new machines used for
stamp cancellations und sorting of
mail have already been installed
•at the new «f\ce.

No new help will bo added to
the present personnel, but Mr. Sey-
ler believes that if the increase in
business continues us in the past
additional help will lie required to
handle the business.

The new post oilice will be open
from 7 A. M. to (» P. M. Money
orders can be mailed between 7
A. M. and 5 P. M. Both the stamp
and registry windows will bo open
from ? A. M. to 6 P. M.

Party Marking Christening
Of Infant Jield In Fords

: FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
! Onder, of Liberty Street, held a
christening party recently for their
daughter, Joyce. The ceremony
took place in Our Lady of Peace
Church with Rev. Joseph Ketter

i officiating.
Those present were: Mr. and

Mrs. John Onder and children,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuzbanski, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hundanish and
daughters, Ruth and Jean, Mr.
and Mrs. John Pasota and John

. Pasota, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
\\illiambricht and daughter, Glo-
ria, Stanley Kuzbanski, Milly Ba-
lmaki, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. J^hn Rubarski and
John Omler, Jr.

Awards Given At School 7> Fords
For Scholarship And Attendance
FORDS. — The awarding of

special prizes for outstanding av-
erages in the various courses of
study marked the annual eighth
grade commencement exercises
held in the auditorium of School
No. 7, here. A splendid program
of entertainment was presented by
members of the graduating class.

Winners of the special awards
were as follows: Jessie Steguvelt
and Louis Rask, history, prize do-
nated by the Fords Woman's Club;

• Marie Eriksen and Louis Rask.
English, Woman's Club award;
Louis Rask and Jessie Steguvelt,
best general average, award do-
nated by school.

Certificates, for being neither
tardy nor absent during the year,

(were given to Myrl Allen, Kather-
• ine Jedatchek, Jean Nelson, Ber-
enice Aldington, Louis Rask, Betty
Holmes, Mary Peterscak, John Pal-

; ko , Helen Balars, Elizabeth Va-
il sily, Elizabeth Kasmer, Helen Ko-

zel, Raymond Hunt, Francis
; Rock, Margaret Dudik, George Jo-
gan and Muryel Anaker.

The program, presented by the
fla^s, follows: "To Victory," by
Sardillo. the orchestra; invocation

: by Rev. A. L, Kreyling; hymn,
"Everything," the graduates; wel-

come address, Matthew Jago; ac-
cordion solo, Albert Hansen; "We
Will Overcome All Difficulties,"
the graduates; "Gliding Along,"
by Hatswell, the orchestra; "Coun-
ty Gardens," by Roberts, the or-
chestra.

"Bouquet of June Roses," the
graduates; accordion solo, Theo-
dore Powoski; song, "Moonlight
Serenade," the graduates; "Fare-
well," Jean Nelson; presentation
of the class, V. C. Nicklas,, su-
pervising principal; presentation
of diplomas, W. W. Duncan, mem-
ber of the board of education;
awarding of prizes, H. W. Sharp,
principal; and "With Dash and
Vigor," by Shade, the orchestra.

The seventy-eight students who
received their diplomas were: Mu-
ryel Anacker, Bernice Aldington,
Myrl Allen, Walter Anderson.
Adeline Archy, Helen Balars, Wil-
liam Balog, Anna Buchko, Dor-
othy Campbell, Irene Cheh, Eliza-
beth Cholar, Edwina Chovan, Cla-
ra Curran, Joseph Dalton, Richard
Dell, Margaret Dudik, Michael Du-
dik, Jeanne Esran.

Marie Erikson, Ida Eymundson,
Mary Galya, Audrey Gloff. Shir-
ley -Goldberger, Albert Hansen,

{Continued on Page 5)

TWO MORE VICTIMS
OF DOGS REPORTED
Cases Occur In Middle Of

Drive To License AH
Animals In Raritan

RAKITAN TOWNSHIP.—While
a drive to license every dog in the
township is being made to reduce
the number of dog bites and ra-
bies cases, two more dog bites
were reported to the police over
the weekend.

Andrew Denbeck, 37, of Jersey
City, was bitten on the hand when
he tried to separate his dog from
fighting with another Sunday mor-
ning in Oak Tree near the saw-
mill. He was taken to Muhlen-
borgh hospital, Plainfield, where he
received treatment. Officer T.
McKay investigated.

Thomas Ouadagiumo, 11, of 251
Woodbridge avenue, Lindeneau
section, was bitten by a dog Sat-
urday night and taken to the of-
fice of Dr. Edward K. Hanson,
township physician, for treatment
and <"nt home. Officer Wittne-
bert investigated,

William Robertson, 'William
Penn and John Bernard, Jr., were
deputized as special officers last
week to work under the police de-
partment, the dog warden and the
township elerk to license all dog;-,.

Police Chief Charles Grand j can
urges the cooperation of all resi-
dents in order to put an end-to
the larpe number of dog bites in
the township,

RARITAN RIVER CLUB
HOLDS DANCE FRIDAY

100 Attend Party; Commo-
dore William Johnson

Is In Charge
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

dance sponsored by the Rarifan
River Boat Club Friday evening
was a marked success with more
than 100 persons attending.

The affair was held in the club-
house at the foot of Player Ave-
nue. The dock was strung wit.h
Japanese lanterns and the club-
house was decorated in blue and
white streamers.

Commodore William Johnson
was in charge of arrangements.
Music was played by the Ambas-
sadors of Rhythm. Refreshment?
were served.
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Irked By Religious Sect, Savoia
Retaliates With Italian Epithets

, Hopelawn Parishioners Of Church Of Jesus Christ
Object To 'Stupido' And Have Critic Arrested

\ WOODBRIDGE—"Stupido" means stupid and the
Italian parishioners of the Church of -Je.sus Christ resented
being called that by Donato Savoia, 42, of 11 Worden Ave-
nue, Hopelawn and brought the latter into police court
before Judge Arthur Brown on a complaint of disorderly
conduct and uttering indecent language . Savoia was placed
under a §500 peace bond, but his

• wife failed to learn that you can't
hurl epithets at others, shouted
"liar" at one of the witnesses and
was fined five dollars for contempt
of court,

The squabble evidently started
over J-ditfJou.s differences. The
church sect has been in existence
since 1804 and one of the churches
has been located in Hopelawn in
the rear of the Savoia home for six
years. Recently, the church de-
cided to build a new church in the
front, about 50 feet from the Sa-
voia property, having outgrown

• the converted tfarag-e which served
as their place of worship.

Savoia strenuously objected to
the change and appeared before
the Township Committee a t the
last regular meeting to protest
against the church. He was told
that the church was a duly consti-
tuted religious sect, that the
church was being erected in a cor-
rect zone and there was nothing
that could be done about it.

'Stupido1 Means Stupid!
Paul lianynla., of Florida Grove

Road, Hopelawn, one of the com-
plainants against Savoia, told the
court that as the worshippers en-

f tered the church last Sunday he
culled them "stupido" and ques-
tionable names in Italian. When

• the hymns were being sung, he tes-
tified, Savoia stood outside singing
off key and mimiting them.

On the stand Savoia was very
- antagonistic. He could give no

reason why he was against the con-
struction of the church and the
membfers of it other than that they
worshipped in a different manner
than he did. His wife, who was
warned several times during the
proceedings to keep a "civil tongue
in her head," finally called a w>jm-
iin witness a "liar" and was fined
for contempt of court.

After placing Savoia under a
peace bond, Judge Brown gave the
defendant a severe tongue lash-
ing. He reminded him that "this
is .1 free country and that a per-
son has a right to worship God as
he sees fit."

"That is one of the basic fun-
damentals of our government," de-
clared Brown. "From your own
admission, you have no other ob-
jections to the church and its mem-
bers other than that the parish-
ioners worship God in a different
manner than you do. You are

\ each entitled to your religion and
i Tio one can tell you how to worship
j God. To worship God, is not stu-
' pid and I want you to remember
• that. If you break your peace
j bond, or, if you or your wife
j bother these people again in any
manner, the punishment will be
severe."

Loggers' Jarprm
Apt nnd descriptive names for the

tools of (heir trade have been coined
by the loggers in the Oregon woods.
The cross-cut saw, whose monot-
onous whine has sounded the death-
knell for many a stately Oregon fir,
is a "misery-whip" to the two burly
buckos who lash their way with it
into the hearts of the big trees.
Sometimes the men call a saw
their "briar." or their "Swede fid-
dle." The lowly shovel in the big
woods is n "clam gun," an "idiot
stick," or a "ukulele."

Alarm Clock Hint
If your alarm clock wakes the

whole household as well as your-
self, put an clastic band around the
bell. This will reduce the sound.
The wider the band, the more the
sound will be reduced, and you can
regulate the noise so that it is loud
enough to wake you, but soft enough
not to wake others.

Nova Scotia in Old Scotia
When in Edinburgh visitors are

surprised to learn that the Es-
planade in front of the castle is
legally Nova Scotia, having been so
made three centuries ago so that
newly appointed bnrons ot No:ta
Scotia might take possession of their
lands without crossing the ocean.

NEW STYLE HAT?

No, it's Just director Sammy
using a precautionary head covering
during the filming of a sequence in
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's "The Green-
er Hills," in which swarms ot beei
were used. ' - -

(Continued jrom Paqe I)
and floors, and doing an extenslv?
job cleaning the rest rooms of this
building. In the winter the prison-
ers shovel the snow from thft waJks
in front of the county buildinjrs
remove dead trees and emptv
ashes from the firerooms, thus re-
lieving the City of New Brunswick
and the County of this work."

The report continues by stating
that the fann connected with the
workhouse is under the supervis-
ing of an experienced farmer,
Charles Hubert, who has been en-
gaged in this type of work for
many years. The produce raised is
not Hold, but presented and deliv-
ered by the Workhouse truck to
the various institutions of the
county. If the farm was allowed
to sell the produce raised, it would
be self-sustaining, Mr. Wicoff saul.

The poultry plant is managed by
a graduate of Rutgers Agricul-
tural College and is supervised by
Leslie BJack, Poultry Extension
specialist. It not only gives the
prisoners an opportunity to learn
the care of poultry but serves as
a model for the College to show
their students and the farmers of
this locality the proper methods of
raising poultry. The entire out-
put of the poultry plant is ab-
sorbed by Roosevelt Hospital.
There are approximately 875 lay-
ing hens, and between 400 and
500 eggs are delivered to the
Roosevelt Hospital daily.

Prisoners Examined
Continuing; the report reads:
"Every man committed to the

institution, providing he has over
thirty days to serve, is given a
physical examination and blooil
test. In the past three years over
400 blood tests have been talrei;
and we have found about 39 posi-
tive cases of syphilis. When a ma'i
is discovered to be a positive case,
he is immediately given treatment,
which consists of taking him once
a week to the Middlesex County
clinic.

"It is with regret that the man-
agement of the workhouse has not
been able to show the public that
this institution is not a home for
the aged or a camp for drunkards,
but an institution where prison-
ers who are committed here can at
least be shown the right road to re-
covery. Wo find on checking up
the records of this institution that
only 10 percent of the entire in-
habitants ai-e habituate or repeat-
ers; the other 00 percent include
nin-support cases, highway rob-
bery, atrocious assault and bat-
tery, simple assault and battery,
larceny, a small percentage of sex
cases, drunken drivers, and vari-
ous offenses which are not severe
enough ,to warrant prison terms.

"The records show that in 193S
we had 936 commitments and re-
ceived l,20G prisoners. The avor-
aj?e cost per year, which is rather
hard to furnish on account of the
short terms of sonic of the inmates,
is approximately $480 per prisoner
per year."

Extension Service
There arc three ajrents connect-

ed with the extension service, Or-
loy G. Bowen, Joseph R. Kenny
and Miss Margaret McCoy. They
carry an educational and service
program in ajrrciulturo and home
economics with the farmers and
home makers of the county. The
pVogram is under the general di-
rection of the State Agricultural
College and Experiment Station
but is worked out in close cooper-
ation with local organizations.

Schools
Dr. M. L. Lowery is the superin-

tendent of schools. The type of
work done in the Department of
Public Instruction, Mr. Wieoff
writes, is the supervision of the
public schools of all boroughs and
townships in Middlsex County ex-
cept Raritan Township. The vo-
cational school system is under the
direction of C. E. Parsil. In that
connection Mr. Wicoff says:

"The outstanding event in con-
nection with vocational education
in Middlesex County during 103S
was the granting by the federal
government of the sum of $120,-
330.00 to the vocational board as
a portion of the total cost of the
girls' vocational school in the
amount og $267,400, the remain-
der being furnished by the Board
of Chosen Freeholders, this school
is being erected in Woodbridge
Township."

Hospitalization
Of hospitalization and care of

indigrents in the county the report
states:

"While the county is willing to
care for those incapable of taking
care of themselves, at the same
time, every precaution is taken to
make sure that the Free Day Ser-
vice is received by those who art'
absolutely destitute and not by
individuals desiring ot take advan-
tage of the service. Approxi-
mately 45,000 free days of service
were given at the following hos-

ALL-DAY OUTING

An all-day trek from the dude ranch
where she vacations finds Laraino
Day and her pony hi^h in the moun-
tains at noon, and the young player,
appearing Jn "Calling Dr. Kildare,"
prepares lunch. - - -

pitals during the year 1938: Mid-

dlesex general, South Amboy
Memorial, St. Peter's General and
Perth Amboy General."

The report also mentions the
numerous county inmates in State
institutions, the work done by the
Crippled Kiddies Committee and
the clinical activities for the year,
including the social hygiene clinic.

Tuberculosis

A large part of the report \r,
devoted to the Tuberculosis work.
Twenty-six free clinics arc held
monthly in different parts of the
county where anyone may receive
chest examinations including tu-
berculin test and x-ray. If hos-
pitalization is found necessary,
plans for admission to Roosevelt
Hospital are made by the clinic
nurse.

Kiddie Keep Well Camp

John E. Toolan is president of
the camp. All of the children who
were at the camp received an un-
usually thorough physical exami-
nation. There was very little sick-
ness during the summer, Mr. Wicoff
reports. During the year the camp
was able, through the assistance
of the Board of Freeholders,
W.P.A. and the gifts of generous
citizens to add a storehouse and
sewing unit to its buildings.

Roosevelt Hospital

A largo part of the report is de-
voted to the Roosevelt Hospital,
of-which Robert L. Saltier, of
Woodbeidge, is president. He says,
in part:

"The surgical treatment of pul-
monary tuberculosis cases, as well
as of other chronic lung diseases
coming under our observation dur-
ing the year, has been applied to
as great an extent as was possible.
The average percentage of patients
given some form of 'collapse
therapy' during the year was
5G.0',; which is higher than the
previous year by 4'/>."

Other departments mentioned in
the lengthy report were: Coroners,
county physician, welfare board,
CCC in Middlesex County, Mo-
ther's Assistance and Dependent
Children, Old Age Assistance,
Mosquito Extermination Commis-
sion and Soldiers and Sailors
Buirals.

Mr. Wicoff thanks the following
for their wholeheated cooperation
during the past year: Board of
Chosen Freeholders, particularly
Frecholder W. Robert Halo, chair-
man of the Department of Public
Welfare; Freeholder Anthony S.
Gadek, Jr., director of Social Wel-
fare agencies, the Board of Man-
agers of the Roosevelt Hospital;
the Middlesex County Welfare
Board, Warden Clark Butterworth,
of the Middlesex County Work-
house; Warden Anthony J. Alex-
ander, of the County Jail; the four
hospitals of the county; the Mid-
dlesex County Medical Associa-
tion, the Department of Institu-
tions and Agencies, the Overseers
of the Poor and the Relief Direc-
tors of the municipalities in Mid-
dlesex County, the WPA for ser-
vices rendered by the sewing: and
blind projects, and each head and
employee of the Department of
Public Welfare.

Town Had Trouble Hiring Teacher,
Believe It Or Not, 228 Years Ago
Had To Offer Ten Acres Of Land As An Inducement

For Services Of A Schoolmaster; Location Vague

WOODBRIDGE—With colleges all over the country
pouring out graduates by the hundreds, many of whom
hope for positions as school teachers, a study in contrasts
:s offered in the early records of the colonization of Wood-
bridge Township. Where, nowadays scores of prospective
teachers are doomed to disappointment, back in the days
of the early seventeen hundreds, | zrr- . —
school teachers had to be given in-
ducements to locate here.

In the old Township files of 1711
we find that "10 acres of land
more or less' were given to one
George Ewbancke, on condition
that he remain and teach in Wood-
bridge. From the description of
the property it appears that the
land in question was located across
the road from the present Free
school lands on Poor Farm road.
A school house had been erected
and the offer was made with the
hope that Ewbancke would re-
main.

Inducement Necessary
The record of the grant is sign-

ed by the Freeholders of the Town-
ship, Rogen Kenyon, John Heard,
James Moore and Thomas Carnes.
It reads in part as follows:
. 'TO ALL CHRISTIAN PEOPLE,
to whom these presents shall come,
GREETING:

"Know ye that we whose names
are here under-written, Freehold-
ers of the Township of Wood-
brdige, in the County of Middle-
sex in the Province of New Jer-
sey, for the encouragement of a
school master in the said Town of
Woodbridge, but now especially
for the encouragement and advan-
tage of George Ewbancke, now
school master of said Woodbridge:
Now know ye, that we the said
Freeholders underwritten have re-
mised, released and forever quit
claim and by these presents: do
for us, our heirs and assigns, fully,
clearly and absolutely, remise, re-
lease and for ever quit claim unto
the said George Ewbancke in full
and peaceable possession . . . ,"

The description of the property
is as follows:

". . . . containing ten acres of
common land, as by the return of
the .surveyor doth appear, lying
at a place commonly known by the
name of Red Brook, (editor's note:
now known as Sucker Brook),
butted and bounded as followeth:

"Beginning at the north side of
the said brook, at a red oak tree,
marked on four sides, beginning
about three rods from the Brook;
from thence east-south-east nine
chains to a swamp oak tree, mark-
ed on four sides, from thence run-
ning1 north - north - cast, eleven
chains to a stake planted marked
on four sides, thence west-north-
west, nine chains, to a stake plant-
ed by the high highway (editor's
note: now Poor Farm road, Iselin)
and from thence south-south-east
as the highway runs to the place
where it began, situate, lying and
being- in Woodbridgc aforesaid."

The description is so old and
and quaint, that the property could
only be traced through the num-
ber of rods and the fact that it was
known to be in the vicinity of the
free school lands.

Reason For Gift
Continuing, the records give the

reason for the gift as follows:
"The said land is given on condi-

tion that the said George Ew-
bancke do remain, abide and teach
school in Woodbridge aforesaid in
the Public school house, now built
for the purpose, during his natu-
ral life or so long as he shall be
capable, provided, always that the
inhabitants of the said Town satis-
fying antl paying unto the said
Goo Ewbancke, for his teaching
of their children yearly and every
year, so long as he shall be ca-

"This twenty-eighth day of
April-Anno Dom: 1713. The pres-
ent day personally came before!
me, James Moore and John Heard
two of the evidences to this deed
of conveyance and did declare
upon their corporal oaths that they
did see several of the above sign-
ers nnd sealer, sign, seal and de-
liver this within deed in favor of
the within named George E«--
baneke, before me this above date.
Signed, Ad. Hudo, Justice of the
Peace."

The signatures were recorded
by Moses Rolph, Freeholders'
clerk on September 14, 1714.
Some of the names are still fa-
miliar in the Township today. They
arc as follows:

David Donham, John Loof-
borrow (now Luffbarry), John
Freeman, John Moore, Sampel
Stone, John Jaques, Thomas Pike,
Obidiah Ayers, Samuel Dennis,
Timothy Bloomficld, Stephen Kent,
Robert Gilchrist, William Moore,
John Lee, George Brown, Benja-
min Cromwell, James Moore, Icha-
bod Smith, John Ayers, Elisha
Parker, Henry Freeman, Samuel
Smith, Francis Walker, Nathaniel
Donham, John Kinsey, John Al-
len, John Robeson, John Bloom-
field, Gaven Lockhart, Nathaniel
Fitz Randolph, John Nooks, Adam
Hude, Ezekiel Bloomfield, John
Ilslee, (now Inslee).

The property that was eventu-
ally turned over to George Ew-
bancke, the school master, is now
known on the Township records
as Block 374, Lot 1. Whether or
not Ewbancke stayed in Wood-
bridge and taught as "long- as he
was capable" is not known. Even-
tually it found its way to several
other owners, including a party
by the name of Dunn. More re-
cently it was owned by Anders
and Soren Nielsen and then by J.
Wight. At the present time the
property is hack in the hands of
the original owner, the Township
of Woodbridge. Whether or not
there are any direct living descend-
ants of George Ewbancke who
should have title to the property,
is problematical.

GREINER TO PLEAD
IN CAPITOL TODAY
FOR SEWER FUNDS
Seeks $50,000 From PWA

To Spare Local Taxpay-
ers From Added Costs

TO SEE PWAJNGINEER
Advanced Scale For Labor-

ers Caused Increase In
Original Estimates

WOODBRIDGE—Mayor August
F. Greiner, Township Attorney
Leon E. McElroy and Township
Engineer C. R. Davis left for
Washington late yesterday after-
noon for a conference with PWA
officials in an effort to secure an
additional S50,000 loan and grant
from the Federal government for
the construction of the laboratory
building and intercepting and out-
fall sewers for the sewage disposal
plant at Keasbey before July f>,
after which date the contractors
may withdraw their bids.

When bids were received hy
the Township a few weeks ago the
lowest bids totaled $18O,-I89, about
850,000 more than the estimate
given to PWA officials. This in-
crease is attributed to labor con-
ditions and an increase in wage
scales, according to Mr. McElroy.
The PWA is guided by the unions
in the vicinity before a wage scale
is set and the fact that there is
a great deal of construction going
on in this area, including the new
bridge over the Raritan River, the
railroad elimination and the sewer
disposal plant, the laborers are in

SHOT BY BB GUN
WOODBRIIKIK — Mrs. Frank

Hutter, of 55 New Street, this
place, reported to the local police
that she was shot in the back of
the head with a pellet fired from a
BB gun by Roland Spacde, 1C>, of
53 New Street. The gun was con-
fiscated by the police.

African Diamonds
The first discovery of diamonds in

Africa was made in 1837 by Dr.
W. G. Alherstono, who identified as
a diamond a pebble obtained from a
child on a farm on the banks of the
Orange river and brought by a trad-
er to Grahamstown. It was bought
for 500 pounds and displayed in the
Paris exhibition of that year. In
1869 a stone weighing 83M- carat;:
was found near the Orange river;
this was purchased by the earl of
Dudley for 25,000 pounds and be-
came famous as the Stnr of South
Africa.

World's Longest Ticket?
A ticket issued by the Canadian

Pacific railway is 15 feet 11 inches
long! It was the longest ever sold
by the company, and was issued to
Miss Alice Johnston, nn English lee-

pable of teaching of School, any- j turer, traveling all over Canada on
thing aforesaid to the contrary . . . a lecture tour.

"In Testimony Whereof, we the
said Freeholders, and subscribers
have hereunto set our hands and
seals, this fifth day of April, in the
tenth year of the reign of our
Sovereign Lady, Queen Ann, over
Great Britain, etc. Anno Dom;
one thousand, seven hundred and
eleven.

"Signed, sealed and delivered in
the presence of Roger Kenyon.
John Heard, James Moore, Thomas
Carnes."

Two years later we find a rec-
ord of a deed of conveyance as
follows:

Return on Grass
A dollai's worth of grass pasture,

fed to a aairy cow, brings a market
return of $12 worth of butter or $15
worth of cheese or §35 worth of bot-
tled milk, research at Texas A. and
M. college indicates.

Dr. Leo Steskovitz
Surgeon Chiropodist

•,175 Smith St. Room 210d
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-1344

Ann Rutherford discovers that fif-
teen minutes a day wilt help keep the '
figure slim and youthful. To make it 1
seem Jfke pJay, she uses a volley f
ball. With a quick movement brings \
ball down between legs, keeping less :
straight without bending knees. The
two movements bring into play chest,
arm and back muscles, giving gen-
eral toning up to entire b d

Life Begins At
GRADUATION

Where 1V1H You Fir - or It Vcnr« Krnm
Jloii't L<*«e Anj- Time In Preimrlnc Ymir

Kntnro. Tlm<* IK Ynlnnlilr.

KBTUII ^tuv In n I*rofe«wion Tlint SeciirrM
A Splendid Flit lire \nd Cnoil Im*onip.

Co it WII If I. H .\inv,
_\H The Mn.il Modern Kqiiipnient And

InHtrmiiciiih At Your ni-»iMinnl

W'r MNO HHVP Tfirct- I'rolVKHlnnnl
Hfn InstrtK-tor*

FREE PLACEMENT BUREAU

NEW JERSEY
lay Open Ily Appointment Only

FREE INSTRUMENTS

BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY

PRIN. ELEANOR J. BOWERS
Formerly Hend Trnelier and Instructor of The

Wilfred Aeademy
Hobart BIdg. PERTH AMBOY

TF-I., p . A. 4-1220
Hobart St.

a better position to demand high-
er \v:ijri'$.

To See PWA Engineer
Mayor Greiner, Mr. McElroy and

Mr. Pavis have an appointment
with John W. Roliror, chief engi-
neer of the PWA, this morning.
It is believed that after the con-
ference the fumls will he forth-
coming.

"If we don't Ret the money,"
Mr. McKiroy said yesterday, "I
don't know what will happen. Of
course the contempt proceedings
will he continued against us until
such time as the contract is com-
pleted."

Originally, the Township made
application for a grant to hook
up with the Perth Amboy plant.
When it was not found feasible
to follow that plan, the attnraoy
general's office started contempt
proceedings against the Township
Committee .is a niattei- of routine.
The PWA application was amend-
ed and the Township then applied
for a loan and grant amounting
to S250.000 for the construction
of its own sewer disposal plant
at Keashey. When bids were re-
ceived for the first unit of con-
struction they were within the
estimated scope, but the lowest
bids for the second unit were $50,-
000 more than anticipated.

The time limit for construction
of the plant has been set by the
State ftoavd of Health for January
4, li)40. The committee, however,
is very anxious to have the matter
settled before July 5, for if the
contractors withdraw their Imts af-
ter that date, it is feared that the
new bids might be even higher.

January Wedding Of Fords
Girl And Amboy Man Told

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
G. DeSatnyik, Sr., of Cutter ave-
nue, announce the marriage of
their daughter. Elizabeth Ann, to
Vincent A. Callahan, pon of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Oallahan, Sr., of
311 Market street, Penh Amboy.

The ceremonies took p}ace Jan-
uary 29, 1939, at Our Lady of
Peace church. Fords. Rev. Jos-
eph E. Ketter, officiated.

The attendants were: Mr. and
Mrs. William Westl.'.ko, Jr., of Rnr-
itan township. The couple reside
at -15 Gold street, Rarifan town-
ship,

Driving After Revocation
Of License Costs Man $100

AVOOPHR)1H";E—A line of $100
and costs was imposed upon John
L. Smith, 44. of 79 Thorp Ave-
nue, New Brunswick, when he
appeared before Judge Arthur
Brown on charges of driving a
motor vehicle after his driver's li-
cense had been revoked.

Roy W. Lnwlor, motor vehicle
inspector, made the arrest.

SEWA REX.—Joseph Turek, of
Cliff Road, this place, reported to
Otl'icor Meyer Larson Monday
that someone had stolen his row
boat that was tied to his dock.
The boat was painted a light gray.

No *K' in Latin
There was a letter K in the origi-

nal Latin language, and it appears
in the earliest Latin inscriptions.
Il was later dropped from the al-
phabet and replaced by C. The K
docs not appear in classical Latin
except in the abbreviations for Knl-
endae and for the proper name
Kaeso.

Odd Street Names In Lisbon
Lisbon, Portugal, has some

strange names for streets, includ-
ing the Street of the Little English-
man, the Street of the Mother of
Walter, the Sad Utfly One. the Street
and Alley of the Fnithful of God.

' % •

THE WORLD'S
LIGHTEST SUIT?

$

In Smart Slacks,

$4.75

We're not absolutely sure, because we haven't

weighed them all. But it certainly is the lightest

suit of top-flight smartness that ever came into this

store . . . and we carry just about everything.

The fact of the matter is that Palm Beach Solar

Weave weighs 31 ounces in a size 37 suit. Those

are just figures on paper. But when you actually

put the suit on, what a thrill you're going to have!

With all its unmatchable coolness and lightness,

Solar Weave is one of the smartest suits ever

tailored by Palm Beach. See it in the new Summer

tones for sport. And the new dark shades for

business.

Palm Beach Suits
L. BRIEGS & SONS, Inc.

Tailors — Clothiers — Haberdashers .

91 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
OPEN MON., FRI. AND SAT. EVENINGS

1
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship& Metuchen
Musicale, Presentation Of Reports
Mark Clubwomen's Closing Session
Clara Barton Group Holds Meeting In Tally-Ho Inn;
Appointments Of Department Chairmen Are Made

CLARA BARTON—Presentations of yearly reports
by department chairmi.-n and selections by the choral K™up
featured the season's closing session held by the Clara
Barton Woman's Club Sunday night at the Tally-Ho Inn
here. The event \vhich was a supper-meeting, was well
attended and most iHJKhlful. Mrs. C^carJ^auri^rirstjiresi-
dent, praised the organization for I — '-^ —— "
its fine- record .since its inception. I 'rho choral group s a n f f the fol-

Intert'Sting reports were given ; lownig selections: "I Passed By;

Hopelawn Couple Honored
By Friends On Anniversary

H O P E L A W N—A group of
friends surprised Mr. and Mrs. An-
ton Novak of May Street, Friday
evening, in honor of the couple's
fifth wedding: anniversary.

Tho=e attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Racz and son, An-
drew, Jr., of A vend; Mrs. Stephen
Kocsi and daughters, Esther and
Helen, and Esther Kormomiy, of
Woodbridge, and Mr. anil Mrs. Jo-
seph Bagdi and Mr. ami Mrs. No-
vak and daughter, Betty, of Hope-
iawn.

by Mr:!. William Testa, program
chairman; Mr:;. Rinar Jensen,
membership; Mrs. Raymond Wilck,
hospitality; Mrs. Arthur Gibbs,
music; Mrs. John Jensen, civic and
legislation; Mrs. L, Tyler, garden;
Mrs. Anders Christensen, club-
woman; Mrs. William Bennett,
welT-are; Mrs. Fred (Jroljan, little
women; Mi.ss KWic Wittm-bert, cor-
responding :i<'crotary, and Mrs. I.e-
land Taylor, juniors.

Mrs. Carl ReiLeiibach, secretary,
read the literal lire and history de-
partment report. Other reports
were: Mrs. John C. Anderson,
president, report on year's work;
Mrs. Brace. Kggt'rt, resume on sil-
ver teas held during the year;
Mrs, William Testa spoke on the
success of the recent "Guest
Night," and Mrs. Anderson gave a
detailed report of the convention
in Atlantic City.

Dr. Robert Steskovitz f
SUIU;I>:ON CHIROPODIST S)

FOOT AILMENTS k
Amboy Nat'l Hank BIdjr.'I

Slate St. Pt-rth Amboy V
Phone P. A. 4-0357

Your Window" and "Sylvia." Mrs.
Arthur Gibbs was leader with Mrs.
batey ThovnaU, of Metuchen, di-
recting. Mrs. William Testa ac-
companied on the piano.

Department chairmen for the
following year were announced by
the president. They are: Program,
Mrs. Kiner Jensen; publicity, Mrs.
William Testa; welfare, Mrs. Wil-
liam Bennett; Little Women, Mrs.
Mariniis Anderson; Juniors, Mrs.
Leland Taylor; literature and his-
tory, Mrs. Emma Moore; finance
and UutiKft, Mrs. Bvace Egbert;
membership, Mrs. Raymond Wilck;
drama, Mrs. William Testa; gar-
den, Mrs. L. Tyler; New Jersey
Club Woman, Mrs. Anders Chris-
tonsen; auditor, Mrs. John Jensen;
civics and legislation, Mrs. John
Jensen; American home. Mrs. Mul-
ford Mills; student loan commit-
tee, Mrs. John Smith, Mrs. Joseph
[Irfi'or, Mrs. John Shoe and Miss
Kl.su- Wittnobort.

Present we're: Mrs. John C. An-
derson, Mrs. Joseph IJrfTer, Mrs.
Leon Jennings, Mrs. Leland Tay-
lor, Mrs. William Bennett, Mrs.
Walter Christensen, Mrs. John
Kin horn, Mrs. Harold Peterson,

Fords Notes

Manufacturers of
AWNINGS

WINDOW SHADES
and

VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates
Furnished

KELLY AWNING, INC.
CORNER OAK AND FAYETTE STREETS

TEL P. A. 4-2487 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
MANAGER, JAMES CARR

SEALS TIGHT

MAKE-TITE Roof Coating
Tliat worn or leaky roof isn't hopeless! Here's
the roof coating for all kinds of roofs. Forma a
one-piece, seamless leak-proof covering that seals
out any weather. Won't run in summer or crack
in cold weather.
Made in hrushing
or troweling con-
sistencies. Black,
red, and green.

SPECIAL PRICE
Per Gallon in 5's of Black
(Red jnd Green slightly higher)

UNITED WALL PAPER
AND PAINT STORE, INC.

Tel. Elizabeth 3-9862

4 WEST JERSEY ST. ELIZABETH, N. J.
Opposite R. J. Goerke & Co.

Mrs. L. Tyler, Mrs. Marshal! Haw-
kins, Mrs. Victor Larson, Mrs.
James Auburn, Mrs. Adam Zim-
merman, Miss Henrietta Clausen,
Mrs. Marinus Anderson, Mrs. Vic-
tor Poderson, Mrs. Carl Reiten-
back, Mrs. John Jpnsen, Mrs. Na-
than Gross, Mrs. S. E. Holmes, Mrs.
Stanley Nogan, Miss Elsie AVittne-
bert, Mrs. John .Smith, Mrs. Wil-
liam Dunham, Mrs. Daisy Thornall,
Mrs. Carl Pelzel, Mrs. Joseph Si-
mon.

Also Mrs. Raymond Wilck, Mrs.
James For tier, Mrs. Arhtur Gibbs,
Mrs. Anders Chri-stensen, Mrs.
Brace Eggert, Mrs. Frances Ells-
worth, Mrs. Charles End, Mrs.
Niels Christensen, Mrs. Stephen
Kraft, Mrs. Alfred Schnebbe, Mrs.
Gustav Bergman, Mrs. J. Straka,
Mrs. Charles Calvin, Mrs. Scott
Macan, Mrs. Einar Jensen, Mrs.
John Shoe, Miss Ruth Shoe, Mrs.
Julius Blancbard, Mrs. Anna Cary,
Mrs. William Testa, Miss Marie
Jacobs, Mrs. Carl Reitonbach, Mrs.
Roy Peterson, Mrs, Willard An-
drews, Mrs. Fred Grotjnn and Mrs.
Emnui Moore.

MISS BERTHA KOI
BRIDE ON_SUNDAY
Weds Julius Reisz In Cere-

mony In Free Magyar
Church Here

CARTERET—Miss Bertha Koi,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Koi of Carteret Avenue, became
the bride of Julius Reisz, son of
Frank Reisz of Fords, at a pretty
ceremony performed Sunday af-
ternoon in the Free Magyar Re-
formed Church by the pastor, Rov.
Alexander Daroczy. Mr. Daroczy
also acted as master of ceremonies
for the reception which followed
at the home of the bride.

The bride wore a pown of chan-
tiliy lace, made princess style, and
her tulle veil was caught to her
hair with orange blossoms. Her
bouquet was gardenias and valley
lilies. Her maid of honor, Miss
Helen Feisz of Fords, wore pink
chiffon with powder blue acces-
sories, and carried Roosevelt roses.
The bridesmaids, the Misses Ethel
Biri of Carteret and Rose Dicso
of New York, the latter a cousin
of the bride, wore powder blue
chiffon with pink accessories and
earride pink roses.

Joseph MaUusz of Trenton act-
ed as best man and Frank Koi and
Andrew Kenar, of Keasbey, were
the uShers. The couple will make
their home at 11 Louis Street.

—The Junior Choir of Our Lady
of Peace Church held a special

i meeting Tuesday evening in the
church auditorium.

—Miss Anne Sereda, student
nurse at St. Peter's Hospital, New

' Brunswick, visited her mother in
[ Hornsby Street, Sunday.

—A special meeting of the So-
dality of Our Lady of Peace
Church was held Monday night.
Plans were made for the bus trip
ot be held later this summer.

—Miss Marie Kovelasky, nurse
at St. Peter's Hospital, New Bruns-
wick, visited her mother in Wil-
liam Street, Sunday evening.

—Misses Anna Kirsh, Rosemary
Haberkorn, .Mary Szechi, Eliza-
beth Hacskay, Elizabeth Hornlak
and Lillian Lund spent a day at
Keansburg recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen, of
New Brunswick Avenue, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dambach, of
Rahway, Friday night.

—Harry Dunham is confined to
his home as a result of a recent
automobile accident.

—Mrs. John Sekvetter of Doug-
las Street is confined to her home
following an appendectomy.

•—'Miss June Lund of William
Street is spending the week in De-
troit.

—The Junior Altar Guild met
Tuesday evening at St. John's
Chapel.

—Miss Louise Melega, of Ryan
Street, was a recent visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Wolf,
of Newark.

—Mrs. Steven Pokal, of New
Brunswick Avenue, and Miss Em-
ma Sanm, student nurse at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital,
returned from a week's stay at
Seaside Heights.

—Mrs. John Wosh and daugh-
ter, Evelyn, of New Brunswick
Avenue, visited friends at New
Monmouth.

—Miss Dorothy Kreyling, of
Second Street, left Monday for
the Ulster County Girl Scout camp,
where she is a counselor in Camp
Wendy, and head of the exploring
unit.

—Mrs. John Brzychey and chil-
dren, Ann, Helen and John, of
Dunbar Avenue, motored to St.
Joseph's Shrine in Sterling, Pa., to
attend the first mass of Father
Francis, recently ordained to the
priesthood.

—-Rosalie and Montaine Brad-
ley, of Athens, Ga., are visiting
Miss Helen Dunhach at the Dun-
bach home in Maxwell Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De-
Torre, of St. Stevens Avenue,
spent Sunday at Keansburg.

—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anton
moved to Second street here from
their home in Woodbridge.

MOST POPULAR
DANCING STAR

Keasbey

George Murphy is one of Hollywood's
most popular dancing stars besides
being one of filmdom'a outstanding
athletes. Hti Is president of the \Vftst
Side Tennis Club-and comes by hia
athletic prowess naturally as his
father was a famous trainer at the
University of Pennsylvania,

KEASBEY ,
—Mr. and Mrs. Poter Keso, of

Florida Grove Road, celebrated
their 30th wedding anniversary at
their home Sunday. Guests pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Szuch and son, John, and William

'Szuch, of Tottenville; Michael
\ Zoldy, of Perth Amboy, and Mr.
! and Mrs. Alexander Orocz and

;| daughter, Irene. Rose Keso and
• Peter Keso, of Keasbey.

—Mrs. Harold Prang and daugh-
ter, Barbara, of Oakland Avenue,
attended the first birthday party
of Cloe Ann Tourene, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Tourene, of
Mataw,an.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eichler
and daughter, Janet, of Stamford,
Conn., spent the weekend at the
home of Mrs. Eichler's father, E.
Bernard, of Highland Avenue.

—Miss Irene Toth, in company
with friends, spent Saturday at the
World's Fair in New York.

Colonia Notes

HOPELAWN PUPILS
RECEIVEJIPLOMAS
51 Given Certificates By

Commissioner Dunham
In Annual Exercises

SCOUT EXPOSITION
SLATEDJNOV. 1 7 , 1 8
Local Troops To Partici-

pate In Merit Badge
Show In Amboy

WOODBRIDGE—At a meeting
of the Raritan Council Boy Scout
Activities' Committee held Tues-
day preliminary plans were made
for a Merit Badge Exposition to
be held November 17 and 18 at
the Naval Armory in Perth Am-
boy. The exposition will bo the
first of its kind and will consist
of a series of booths directed by
scouts from various troops, in-
cluding Woodbridge Township
scouts, who will demonstrate all
types of Scouting activities.

The main part of the exposition
will stress the Boy Scout Merit
Badge program. Merit badges are
awarded to scouts for work in any
number of specific fields in which
the scout is interested.

Some of the subjects found in
the merit badge field are: camp-
ing, canoeing, bird study, cooking,
swimming, reading, civics, scholar-
ship, dramatics, carpentry, ma-
sonry, bookbinding, metal work
and painting.

Texas Man Stitches Up
Tendon in His Own Hand
DALLAS, TEXAS.—An ordinary

needle and white thread aren't ex-
actly the right thing for sewing up
a cut hand, C. C. Mucphy had
learned. Emergency hospital phy-
sicians who examined the job Mur-
phy performed on himself com-
mented that it was neatly done all
right, but fixing up a severed tendon
isn't quite as simple as darning a
sock. They removed the stitches
and sent Murphy to the city hospital
to have the job done over again.

Police Thwart 'Suttee' by
Youthful Indian Widow

CALCUTTA, INDIA.—A 14-year-
old widow was prevented from com-
mitting "suttee"—throwing herself
on the funeral pyre of her dead hus-
band—at Jubbulpore in the central
provinces.

Police arrived at the cremation
ground just in time to seize the girl
as she was about to throw herself on
the flames.

"Suttee," considered by the Hin-
dus to be an act of virtue, was abol-
ished throughout British India by
law in 1829.

HOPELAWN.—School Commis-
sioner Willard Dunham presented
diplomas to fifty-one pupils of the
Hope! awn school at the annual
eighth grade graduation exercises.
The class was one of the largest
graduated from the local school.

Mrs. A. Bosze, president of the
Home and School Association,
awarded special prizes to the fol-
lowing students: Frances Fritzke,
highest average; Helen Reho, Eng-
lish; James Siggelak, history; Bet-
ty Mohary, arithmetic; Mildred
Seamanik, geography; Frances
Fritzke, "girl who has made best
effort," and Joseph LaZizza, "boy
who made best effort."

Pupils, who reached the honor
roll for six report periods, were:
Grade 2, Billy Hladik, Gloria Ma-
succi, Harriet Posynsk, Irene. Ta-
kacs; grade. 4, Nicky Shewchenko;
grade 5, Lorraine Ryder, Verna
Liulwig, Marius Chvistensen, Fred
Wantuch, Marie Julian; grade C>,
Mary Pinelli, Mildred Demko and
Peggy Kochik; grade 7, Gloria Ru-
sinak; grade 8, Frances Fitzke,
Florence Frebs and Florence Pry-
bylowski.

The graduates are: Nicholas
Binder, William Dworak,, Adrian
Fedor, Henry Grundman, Alfred
Ho ran, George Kolbasowski, Al-
bert Nova, John Sabo, Clifford
Shefchik, James Siggelaki, John
Wage vie, Agnes Balsamides, Olgsi
Czinkota. Frances Fitzke, Anna
Garbo, Irene Hladik., Florence
Kaminsky,

Florence Kreos, Florence Pry-
by Jowski, Ruth Purkali, Helen Re-
ho, Isabella Ragi, Eva Savoia,
Irene Skarzenski, Florence Gripb,
Mary Sucheskj, Vincent Balogh,
Fmory Banko, Frank Chirico, Rob-
ert Demko, Frank Dunich, Joseph
La Zizza, Anthony Masucci, Simon
Mazur, Percy, Nevins, Fred Nova,
Zolttin Vavgti.

Elizabeth Anrocy, Julia Buchoc-
sik, Anna Clierepes, Minnie Chiri-
co, Sadie Crespo, Gloria Graniere,
Margaret KreudI, Amelia LaZizza,
Irene McKeon, Elizabeth Mohary,
Mildred Seamanik, Amelia Shef-
chik, and Margaret Sromovsky.

American-Hungarian Union
Schedules Session Tuesday

FORDS—The June meeting of
the American-Hungarian Demo-
cratic Union of Fords, Keasbey
and Hopelawn, was held Tuesday
night at the Fords Casino. Fol-
lowing an interesting program of
speaking, a social hour was en-
joyed. Refreshments were also
served.

Health Help
PLYMOUTH, N. C. — A thief

speeded the recovery of Sheriff J. K.
Reid of this place. The invader's
theft of a pistol and sword from
the sheriff's brought the angry Reid
from his sick bed in a hurry. The
sheriff got well—but the thief got
away.

Miss Richards Entertains
Eastern Star Past Matrons

WOODBIUPGE — Miss Lillian
Richards, of Freeman street, en-
tertained the Tast Matrons' club
of the Order of the Eastern Star
at her home Monday night.

Tho?e present were: Mrs. Elsie
Hope, Mrs. Marian Hoft of Rah-

[way; Miss Lena Gerke of Linden,
' Mrs. Helen Martin of Matawan,

Mrs. Anne Parkinson of South
River, Mrs. Madelyn Brower of
Key port, Mrs. Mary Wissert of
Milltown and Miss Eleanor How-
land of Metuchen.

Hopelawn
—Mr. and Mrs. Anton Kacsma-

rek, of Florida Grove Road, spent
the weekend at Keansburg.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith
.and Miss Elsie Farkas, of Bridge-
port, Conn., spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Michael Keat-
ing, of Douglas Street.

Listen to Tour Wife!
Calpurnia, Caesar's wife, had a

prophetic dream which so filled her
with terror that she attempted to
dissuade Caesar from going to the
Roman senate on the following day.
He turned aside her entreaties, went
and was assassinated.

Raritan Company Auxiliary
Holds Meeting On Tuesday

CLARA BARTON—The Ladies'
Auxiliary of Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2 met at the firehouse in
Amboy Avenue Tuesday night.
Hostesses were: Mrs. Chester Ba-
ron, Mrs. C. Gackel, Mrs. Charles
Glenfield, Mrs. Andrew Gadola
and Mrs. John Kalman.

Graduation Supper Is Held
By Presbyterian Society

WOODBRIDGE—The Christian
Endeavor Society of the First Pres-
byterian church held its annual
graduation supper Sunday night
in the church dining room with
thirty-five present. Grammar
school, high school and college
graduates were the guests of
honor.

William Ellis was leader of the
program; a toast to the graduates
was given by Miss Elizabeth Don-
nelly; a reading was given by Miss
Olive Camp on the topic, "Fur-
thering Christian Service." The
guest speaker, Miss Sophie John-
son, gave an inspiring talk on
"The Consciousness of God in
Our Lives."

Mothers Guests At Picnic
Of Slovak Sunday School

FORDS—The Sunday school pu-
pils of the Slovak Presbyterian
Church held a successful picnic on
the church grounds in honor of
their mothers. Games were play-
ed and refreshments served.

—The Board of Directors of the
Colonia Public Library met Fri-
day and drew up the following
schedule of hours during which
the library will be opened
under the direction of the new
W. P. A., librarian, Miss Anne
Matoche: Mondays from 1 to 5 I1.
M., and from 7 to 9 P. M, Tues-
days from 1 till 5, Wednesdays
from 9 A. M., till 12 noon and 1
till 5 P. M. Thursdays 1 till 5 P.
M., and 7 till I) P. M. Fridays no
hours. Saturdays from D A. M.,
till 12 and from 1 till 5 P. M.

—The Mothers' Club of the Co-
lonia Boy Scout Troop No. (il mt-i
at the home of Mrs. Thomas
ITynes of Berkley Avenue Thurs-
day night. Mrs. Howard Fletcher,
chairman of the committee, which
met with the troop committee re-
ported that the club would con-
tribute an amount equal to that
given by the. Troop Committee
for the purpose of sending as
many scouts of the Colonia troop
to camp as care to go. During the
social hour the dark hor.se prize
was won by Mrs. Fletcher. The.
fifth award in the stocking club
went to Mrs. Marian Dunham and
the sixth to Mrs. Russell Feakes.
The next regular meeting of the
Mothers' club will be held at the
home of Mrs. Johnson of Fairview
Avenue, Thursday evening, July
8.

—A special meeting of the Co-
lonia Democratic Women's New
Deal Club will be held Wednes-
day evening, July 5 at the home
of Mrs. Edward Schuberg on
Highfield Roafl.

—Mrs. Stanley Smith and chil-
dren, of Colonia Boulevard, will
spend the holiday week-end at the
home of Mrs. Smith's aunt in Ilar-
risburgh, Pa.

—Miss Janet Cox of New York
City was the •week-end guest of
her mother ,Mrs. Ruth Smith of
Colonia Boulevard.

—Mrs. Howard Fletcher and
son, Billy, of West Hill Road,
were luncheon and theatre guests
in Newark on Wednesday.

—James Tynes of Berkley Ave-
nue, senior patrol leader of Co-
lonia Troop fil, has returned home
from the Mortimer L. SchifT Scout
Reservation in Mendham, N. J.,
where he took a waterfront
course.

—The Colonia American Legion
Post No. 248 is conducting a men's
pinochle tourney at the. Legion
club. Prizes will be awarded the
winner of the most gamt-s during
the series and also for high single
game score made during1 the
tourney.

—The Colonia School closed on
Friday for the summer vacation
and at the final assembly the fol-

j lowing pupils received honor cer-
j tificates for never having been
absent or tardy during the school
year: Dolores Pinkham, Edith Nix-
dorf, Anna Pomponio, Munn Pat-
tison and Charles Volk. Robert
Ellis who was tardy once receiv-
ed honorable mention for not be-
ing absent all year. Diantha Pat-
tison received distinctive honor-
able mention because she has not

'-. been absent a single day during
;the last four years and has only
[been tardy once this year. Ste-
\ phen Sch-webler of the fifth
grade received a $1.00 award giv-
en by the American Legion Aux-
iliary Unit No. 248 for submitting
the best Poppy Day poster from

j the school.

! —The New Dover Methodist
church has announceda new sched
ule for the summer months: Sun-
day School, 8:45 A. M. Morning

i worship 9:30 A. M.
. —James Mason, son of Mr.
land Mrs. Howard Mason of Dover
!Road, is a patient at the Alexian
| Brothers Hospital, in Elizabeth,
! where he underwent an append-
1 ectomy Friday night.
| —The Misses Jane Patterson of
I McFarland Road and Frances
1 Ann Lewis of Fairview Avenue,
| members of the Little Woman's
; Club of Woodbridge, attended the
; annual guest night held at the
i Packer House in Perth Amboy
[ recently.

j —Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bartz,
of Fairview Avenue attended the
graduation party of their nephew
Raymond Bartz, at his home in

Rahway on Friday night.

Helen Galya Of Raritan Township
Bride In Fords Church Ceremony
Father Ketter Officiates At Nuptial On Saturday;

Couple Now On Wedding Trip To Atlantic City

FORDS—Miss Helen Galya, daughter of Mrs. Mar?
Galya of God Street, Raritan Township, became the bride
of John Mozur, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mozur, Wood-
iiridge Avenue, Raritan Township, at a nuptial high mass
celebrated Saturday in Our Lady of Peace Church, Fords.
Rev. Joseph Ketter, pastor, ofliciated.

Miss Mary TSorkas, cousin of the
liride, was maid of honor and Jo-
seph Mozar, brother of the bride-
groom, was best man. Mr. and
.Mrs. Joseph Nagy acted as usher
and matron of honor, while Miss
Anne Zegan was bridesmaid, and
Michael Galya, brother of the
bride, was an usher.

The bride's gown was of white
printed mousseline do soie with a
long train. Her veil was of three-
quurU'V length, and she carried an
old-fashioned bouquet of garde-
nias and baby's breath. The gowns
of the attendants were patterned
after that of the bride, the maid
of honor wearing aquamarine with
pink accessories.

A reception was hold for lite
bridal party and the immediate
family, following which, the cou-
ple left for a week's stay at Atlan-
tic City. Upon their return, they
will reside on Madison Avenue,
Ilaritan Township,

Menlo Park
—MY. and Mrs. Andrew J, Mar-

kano, of Thomas street, attended
the Elks convention at Long
Branch, Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Barlics, of
Parsonage road, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. J. Barlics, Sr., D. Barlics
and A. Barlics, recently,

StewaU Strain, of Edison ave-
nue, recently celebrated his 2(»th
birthday anniversary.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walsh,
of Fords, were the recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson,
of Wood avenue.

Piscataway
—Miss Alma Horn of Meadow

Road spent Sunday at Atlantic
City.

—Miss Geraldiue Kennedy of
Woodland Avenue was an Asbury
Park visitor recently.

—Mary Ellen Diddes, Margaret
Szalgyi and Raymond Harrison
attended a bouch party at Ortloy
Beach Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams
of Church Stroet, returned from a
vacation stay at Wildwood.

—A farewell party was tender-
ed recently to Mr. and Mrs. Shi-
mansky, Sr., who are leaving soon
for Germany.

—Mrs. Frank A. Danford, of
Bergen place, spent several days
with ho r mother at Union town,
Pa., having boon called home by
the death of hvv father, Kdwin
Culver.

—Mrs. Harriet Kitchen enter-
tained Mrs. Louis Ricca at her
home in Silver Lake avenue, Sun-
day.

—Frederick Meyer, Jr., spent
Saturday at Laval i> I to.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hender-
son and family have moved from
Columbia avenue to their new
home at 11 Florence street.

Fastest Star
ArcUirus, which is the fastest-

moving bright star, has a velocity
of about 7f> miles per second.

— Please mention this paper to
advertisers,.—

For The June Bride
And Graduate

Roberts & Lieberman
Quality Jewelers

88 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-1265
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We're Still Mad
Since Woodbridge Township obviously

i<; stuck with the necessity of building that
Fords-Hopelawn-Keasbey sewer, we trust
the local officials who are in Washington
today -seeking additional funds with which
to finance the project, will be successful.

As v/e have stated so many times before,
Woodbridge Township even with the help
of Federal funds is in no more of a position
to build the sewer at this time than it is
to pave Smith Creek with platinum. In the
event no further assistance can be obtained
from Washington than already has been
allowed, we guess it will be up to the tax-
payers to kick in the $50,000 wh.ich the
fund lacks at this time. That is the prin-
cipal reason we wish the expedition good
lortune.

Some time, in this experiment we call
self-government, we hope there will come
a realization to those in a position to force
expenditures on the taxpayers that
enough's enough. This municipality, we
maintain, is having enough trouble to meet
1he cost of essential services such as schools
and police and fire protection, without hav-
ing to find ways and means of financing
s-omc screwy brainchild of an extravagant
.state bureaucracy.

Sometimes we're afraid this is a pretty
vain hope.

Abolishing Counties
Governor Leon C. Phillips, of Oklahoma,

is said to nourish an ambition to reduce
the expense of government by consolidat-
ing counties.

Undoubtedly, the Governor has logic
and ctliciency on his side. Practically
everybody in the United States agrees that
there are too many counties. Originally
developed in the era before the horse-and-
buggy days, there is no reason for the
counties except the unwillingness of the
average citizen to permit his county to be
merged with another and the ambition of
county politicians to continue their terms
of office.

Sooner or later, most of the states of
(he union will reform their county-lines
to lit with modern transportation and com-
munication facilities. What used to be an
ove-r-night trip for citizens in a county is
now a matter of a few hours at the most.
Regardless of the reason that suggests
county consolidation, the chances are that
county pride, plus the pressure of county-
seat towns and cities, coupled with the mo-
tives mentioned above, will be strong
onough to stave off this desirable reform
for many years.

A Valuable Recommendation
We trust the Board of Freeholders will

seriously consider the plea of C. Raymond
Wicoff, head of the Department of Public
Welfare, that facilities be developed
promptly within the county through which
adequate care can be afforded to the
chronically ill.

Several counties, Mr. "Wicofi reports,
already have made provision to handle this
difficult problem. He points out the diffi-
culties encountered in the hospitalization
and care of this unfortunate group and
sees solution of the dilliculty only in the
formulation of a detailed program. Furth-
ermore, he continues, a long study on his
part has produced a method of approach
which he will submit to the Board for rati-
fication and adoption.

Social welfare agencies long have been
plagued by the necessity of providing ade-
quate care for the chronically ill, but have
been hampered by the inability of a ma-
jority of. the hospitals to cope with the
situation, lndigency of patients plus the
shortage of beds in most public institu-
tions have made the problem acute, with
the result that those not financially able
to be cared for in private hospitals are
deprived proper treatment and comfort.

Mr. Wicoff's annual report to the Board
is crammed with information which should
be of vital interest to everyone. He, with
his staff, is performing a valuable public
service of which the county can well be
proud. His achievements in the field of so-
cial service, commends his commendations
to the serious consideration of all.

Happy Birthday

Iceland's "Horse-Sense"
Senator Gerald P. Nye, of North Dakota,

takes the example of small Iceland, which
exists without an army, to condemn the
"world-mad armament race."

Senator Nye considers this "plain every-
day horse-sense" on the part of a people
who are "not quite so much removed from
the possibility of foreign attack as is the
Unitod States."

The Senator's remarks look like non-
sense to us. With 120,000 people, Iceland
has absolutely no chance to protect herself.
Consequently, there is little use to attempt
the impossible. If a greater nation decides
to acquire Iceland, there is nothing under
the sun that the Icelanders can do to pre-
vent it.

If the people of the United States are
content to be in the same position, then
they should follow the example of the Ice-
lander and the "plain every-day horse-
sense" so greatly admired by the Senator
from North Dakota. We do not believe
that the people of the Vnited.States entered
the 'world's mad armament race" through
choice but rather under compulsion and in
the necessary preparation for the defense

,of their country.

Fireworks Dangerous
Early, next month the people of the

United States will celebrate Independence
Day. Some of them will give vent to their
feelings through the use of fireworks.

It may be worthwhile, in this connec-
tion, to point out that in 1938 there were
eighteen deaths due to the celebration of
the Fourth of July with fireworks and other
explosives and seven additional deaths in-
directly due to the same cause. In addition,
the records of the American Medical As-
sociation show nearly 8,000 serious injur-
ies of jill kinds from fireworks accidents
during the observance of Independence Day
last year. Among the accidents were 300
eye injuries, 43 of which resulted in'blind-
ness in one or both eyes.

The indiscriminate use of fireworks,
particularly by young children, is dan-
gerous. The explosives used are powerful
enough to maim and injure human beings.
Because of this fact, hundreds of cities
and towns have laws prohibiting the sale
of fireworks.

It has been suggested that the people
of a community celebrate the Fourth of
July, if they desire to do so, with commu-
nity celebrations, including pyrotechnic
displays under the supervision of experts.
This will eliminate most of the accidents in
connection with fireworks, give the people
of the community a more entertaining spec-
tacle and do as much to observe the day
taht marks the anniversary, of American
independence.

Sabotage And Submarines
The fact that the three great democra-

cies lost one of their latest type submarines
within a period of less than a month has
caused many people to enink that sabotage
had something- to do with the disasters.

It makes no difference what the experts
say. There will exist in the public mind the
suspicion that something sinister was con-
nected with the loss of these ships. The old
superstition that disaster strikes in threes is
readily quoted, but those who call it to mind
do not recall that the Japanese lost a large
submarine in February, with a loss of 81
lives and that not long ago, a German sub-
marine sank in the Baltic.

The idea of sabotage on a submarine is
discounted by naval experts who point out
that successful sabotage on a submarine
would mean the death of the individual re-
sponsible for it. Damage in port or built-
in, concealed defects are smiled at by sub-
marine experts.

The chances are that the loss of the
three submarines was due to dangers in-
herent in submarine operations. Under
the water, an operating error or a human
failure brings instant tragedy. The perils
of mechanical defects are multiplied for
boats that go under the waves. A light
mishap, which might be easily corrected
on a surface ship, brings inevitable de-
struction.

We do not extend much credence to the
theory of sabotage but we are quite certain,
regardless of expert opinion, the idea will
persist in the public mind that something
sinister caused the recent submarine dis-
asters.

Years Ago
mass was celebrated by Rev. Rich-
ard J. Farrell.

Ten Years Ago
TOWNSHIP TO REPAIR
CUTTER'S LANE DOCK

Woodb ridge Township will re-
pair the dock on Woodbridge
Creek on Cutter's Lane and will
ask the government to drodg-e the
creek to Berry's dock, as a. result
of action taken Monday afternoon
at the meeting of the Township
Committee The resolution to re-
pair the dock provides that the ex-
pense shall not exceed $1,000.

CHURCH WEDDING FOR
WOODBRIDGE BRIDE

St. James' Church was the scene
of a pretty June weddinjr Wednes-
day morning when Miss Agnes
May Walsh, of Main Street, was
Church. Father Klein has been
curate in St. Luke's Episcopal
Church in Iioselle for the past
year, where he assisted Rev. Clar-
ence S. Wood, rector of the church.

EX-RELJEF WORKER
AWAlfS A HEARING

Mr*. JJaî y Touhy, aged 4S, was
today released on her own cog-
nizance for a hearing on Monday

MISS VOORHEES BRIDE
AT PRETTY WEDDING

A very impressive home wedding
took place on Tuesday afternoon
at four o'clock, when Miss Flor-
ence Voorhees, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Voorhees, of
Barron Avenue, became the bride
of Hugh Marshal Tompkins, son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tompkinp,
of Jacksonville, Flu.

Five Years Ago
$120,000 RELEASED IN
8H% BANK DIVIDEND

A dividend of eight and one-half
per cent on deposits in the closed
First National Bank and Trust
•Company will be paid next Thurs-
day or Friday. The disbursement
will aggregate approximately
•SI 20,000, which added to the three
dividend payments made previous-
ly makes a total of $750,000 which
has been paid to depositors since

RELAX RULES TO
AID AGED COUPLE
IN BORDER DRAMA

Society's Gossip Trouble
Westbrook Pepjer, In JV. Y, World-Telegram Suggests

'Sobering Up And Sending The Brats To Bed'

Society news has been a regular ingredient of Ameri-
can journalism since my memory runneth not to the con-
trary, but it took a sharp downer a short time after the
war when sooiety began to frequent the gutters. Of course

] | there were famous black-mail sheets back in the '90s, but
the majority of the regular papers covered society through
impoverished ex-members who could not hold up their
end but still were tolerated under a sort of condescension.
These society editors and reporters were mostly widows
and daughters who but for the collapse of their fortunes
would have been dowagers and debutantes themselves.
They had a hangover of noblesse oblige and wrote flut-
tery flattery but were useful in the office as handy com-
pendiums of information as to who married whom thirty
years before and whose daughter it was that eloped with
the coachman.

It is true that society frequented the gutters even
then, but not the regular public gutters. Society had its
private gutters in its exclusive colonies here and abroad,
but after the war its members began to invade the ring-
side, as you may remember, and discovered that the lower
classes had tastes much the same as their own.

The lower classes were very democratic. They didn't
object to society people, and pretty soon the best—which
is to say the worst—speakeasies were enjoying a patron-
age composed of a chummy mixture of the Wall Street no-
bility, the criminal underworld and occasional sightseers
under the coverage of a new kind of newspaper specialist.

Courting Publicity.
It was hard to tell just who was society any more, and

a tout and capper for gambling and swindling activities
could get himself into print as a prominent sportsman and

German Pair, Denied Entry
To U. S., Permitted to

Cross Line Daily.

MEXICAU, LOWER CALIF.—
Early every morning an aged cou-
ple, he wizened and bent, she
white-haired and motherly, careful-
ly pick their way through the crowd-
ed streets of this Mexican border
town, apologetically approach the
massive wire-mesh fence that marks
the international boundary, receive
a nod of approval from customs
guards and pass through into the
United Stales.

Each night at dusk they return.
A little slower, perhaps a bit more
tired. Again a noci from officials,
and once more they enter Mexico.

He is a "man seeking a country,"
a once-prosperous merchant exiled
from Germany who, unable to gain

the bank closed. The dividends immediate entrance to the United
now total 53!!; per cent.

REV. HOWARD KLEIN
CALLED TO TRINITY

Rev. Howard F. Klein, of Cran-
ford, has accepetd a call to be-

on charges of illegally possessing C( ime rt'ctl>1' of Trinity Episcopal
and offering for sale relief food ] unt!e1' t h c t c rn! s . o f , t h e n e w c_on-
slips. Continuance until Monday
was aaked by Kobert Affelbaeh, of

ordinance Pire Inspector \\ .1-
AIlKaier reiterated this morn-

the County relief offices. Mrs. Iinff- N o Pe r m i l» w i n hc banted,
Touhy, who lives on Garden Ave-
nue, was not represented by coun-
sel.

Three Years Ago
TRINITY DINNER WELCOMES
JOHN H. LOVE BACK HOME

John PI, Love, one of the old
and best loved residents of Wood-
bridge, was tendered a dinner at
Robin's Inn Tuesday evening by
the Rector, Wardens and Vestry
of Trinity Episcopal Church. Mr.
Love, retired supervising princi-
pal, came up from Florida recent-
ly to visit his son, George Love
in Roselle.

DON'T SELL FIREWORKS!
WARNS WILLIAM ALLGAIER

Fireworks can neither be sold
nor discharged in the Township
married to James J. Harding, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harding,
of Perth Amboy. A nuptial high

< States, sought death because his
feet could not walk upon the land
that his eyes each day could see
through the wire fence.

She, his wife, became eligible un-
der the immigration quota lo pass
through the customs gates that
barred him. But, ever faithful, she
stayed by him, hoping and wai
for the day when they would be
to walk side by side across the
boundary into America.

he said, save in cases where an Their names and the strange story
expert of established reputation
in the field is in charge and where
the proposed site has been inspect-
ed and approved.

150 PRESENT AT
AQUILA BANQUET

A banquet was held

behind these daily walks across the
border are known only to customs
officials who have withheld their
identity.

Speak Broken English.
Months ago they had arrived in

this dusty, hot capital of Lower Cali-
in the i fornia. Hope alone was their only

Craftsmen's Club Sunday night to salvation. They spoke no Spanish
honor Anthony A. Aquila, of Ise-
lin, prominent Democrat and well-
known figure in Italian-American
circles. Approximately 400 per-
sons were estimated to be present , tJ10'1^
by those in charge of arrange-
ments.

H.iwthorne's Home
Tanglewo- î, the estate at Stock-

bridge, Mass, where Nathaniel
Hawthorne lived, was deeded to the
Boston symphony as a permanent
home several years ago. It is here
that the annual Berkshire Symphon-
ic festivals arc held.

WHATNEXT?
R BICYCLE TRRtLER
IS THE LRTEST ODDITY
IN
THE
TO TRRVEL
CffUFORNIR TO
FIOR/V/J IN /T
THIS SPRING.

T M ! THEMRHftRRTROFKHRnRTPUR
PfflV $30,000 YS
HUNTING CRRIN /9?7. MODERN <TRR OWNEflS
NEEP SPEND ONLY R SMRCL TRtfCTION OF THRT
SUM TOHRVEEQORL ^

7939ffurosARE Luxt/wausiyuPtioisnREB>f^^J~- 3="- jy^y
m MOHRtR VELVET, WHICH IS --*-% j H | l j l L J • W f \
PESIGNEP RNP CONSTRUCT£p * * > U " 4 —•" - -•" =- ' ^
TO PROMOTE RfPiffG ERSE.

77t/S /I HORSE-POWER
TOVRfNG CRR W/7S THE
GLISTENING BLVE-BLOOt>
OF EN GUSH M0T0f\D0M
IN f900-

j t were cnmeotiS *«s nz tnr.sn of MTiMSrwiy c

and only broken English.
Each day (hey set out for the

American consulate seeking that
prized envelope that would tell them

at last were included on
the immigration quota list of those
privileged to cross the border.

They had never given up hope, for
they had surmounted so many ob-
stacles to get Ibis far, surely their
way would not be barred for long
now that they were in sight of the
land they had traveled so far to
reach. But always the answer was
"Maybe tomorrow."

At last one day officials at the
consulate handed the wife her pre-
cious envelope. His? They were
very sorry, but he was not listed in
this quota; perhaps the next one.

Wife Declines Entry.
Although she was able to cross the

border under the new quota, she re-
fused to go until that time when he,
too, could accompany her. So each
day they continued their visits and
each day were met by the same re-
ply: "Not today; maybe later."

At last the frustration of his de-
sire lo take that one step into the
country he had sought as a refuge
drove him to attempt suicide.

It was his wife who saved him.
She found him dangling from a chan-
delier in their hotel room, a bed
sheet tightly wrapped around his
neck. Aided by two hotel em-
ployees, she cut him down and man-
aged to revive him. It was then he
explained how, maddened by the
sight of the goal which he was un-
able to achieve, he had given up
hope and sought Ihe only other es-
cape he knew—death.

When the immigration officials
learned of the suicide attempt and
the reasons for the attempt, they
broke precedent and granted the
couple a request unusual in depart-
ment history.

He was an alien and as such he
could not reside in the United States
but until such time when he would
be included in the quota, they al-
lowed him to accompany his wife
into Calcxico for the day, provided
he returns to Mexico by nightfall.

man-about-town just by drawing up a chair and causing
himself to be seen with persons who were carelessly sup-
posed to be society.

The new school of voverngp began when a Now York
editor perceived the change and assigned a man to hang
around the dives in the side streets ofl1 Broadway with an
expense account to cover his corkage. But he was such a
friendly soul that lie often was scooped on stories which
he had accepted under seal of personal confidence. So the
field was still open really, and others rushed in unhamper-
ed by ethics or knowledge of the newspaper business or
any conception of the importance of truth in reporting.

Any dirty hearsay obtained from a washroom boy,
bootlegger or jealous hussy was news without further con-
firmation, and those papers which have used this kind of
material for the sake of the circulation it would bring are
responsible for this particular innovation and the discrel-
it and enmity which it has called down on the newspaper
business as a whole.

People who had been libeled or whose intimate affairs
had been exposed without justification had no redress, be-
cause they stood to catch it worse next time. But publish-
ers who had intimate affairs of their own, no lees inter-
esting than some which they printed concerning others,
protected themselves, proving that they knew it was dirty
pool to treat others so.

Breaking Into Society.
Meanwhile, however, society has been and remains

partly blameworthy. People who like to think of them-
selves as society have gone out fence-walking like cats in
the moonlight, .yowling their private relations for nil to
hear and even courting publicity for their vanity's sake up
to the point where it ceases to please their vanity and
humiliates them. They send their little, immature (laugh-
ers out pub-crawling in saloons infested with rodent
characters and become indignant when they read little
bits about them which are not exactly constructive.

The indignation of the fox-hunting Virginians who at-
tacked a Washington journalist, suggests that society has
its own remedy for gossip. It is not tar and feathers, how-
ever. It's to keep out of fumps and to exclude professional
gossips from their private dissipations. Society might also
try sobering up for a change and sending the brats to bed
at night.

V. S. Sbocs Sold
Puerto Rico buys more American-

nadc shoes than all fi>re:j.'n coun-
tries combined. purchnsinR about
3,000,000 pairs a year.

OTHER EDITORS SAY
On the Trail of Wife

Deserters
Prosecutor Duch has launched

a campaign to reduce thy number
of "legal widows" in Mercer
County. The purpose is commend-
able. These women cost the coun-
ty SI5,500 a year. An equal ex-
pense is borne by the State. Their
dependence upon the State and
county for support is due to the
fact that their husbands have
abandoned them.

Mr. Duch is approaching the

"Getting It Fixed"
The familiar Gilbert and Sulli-

van ditty about the policeman's
lot not being a happy one found
no application in Nashville, Tenn.,
recently when officers of the local
department received a $5 bill in
the mail from a man whom they
had arrested for a traffic viola-
tion. The money was accompanied
by a commendation of the officers'
alertness to duty.

Some of the traffic violation;;
for which John Motorist receives
police tajjs or summonses are ad-
mittedly of a minor nature, and

matter in a practical way. He has | because they are of a minor na-
a dtective on his staff to • t u r e the human tendency seems

to be to try to "get it fixed."
Many a police officer has become
discouraged in carrying out his
assignments because such a large
proportion of motorists arc able
to "get it nxed."

J. Edgar Hoover, Director of
th3 Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, has said that if you can get
a traffic violation "fixed" in your
town you should be wary of your
police department. The Nashville
citizen who rewarded the arresting
officers set an example of an at-
titude which if adopted by others
would do much to raise the mor-
ale of many a police department.

determine the whereabouts of as
many of the 51 missing husbands
as possible and force them to pro-
vide the support now imposed up-
on the taxpayers. While some of
these delinquent husbands may be
difficult to locate, there is a sus-
pjcion that some of the "legal
widows" may know exactly where
they are but prefer to continue
getting State and county aid rath-
er than risk the uncertainty of
support should the deserters be
brought back.

It's pretty rough on the tax-
payers to carry a financial load of
this kind, especially if any of the

re deliberately - This is not to recommend sending
!j*e of the where, a shower of ?5 bills through the

"legal widows" are
concealing knowledge _. .. ,., _ _n „
abouts of missing husbands. Mr. ] mail, but many a policeman would
Duch hopes to do some cutting tell you it is reward enough to
down on those fifty-one cases. Men know that he has your support
and women who pay the tax bills and that you won't try to "get it

doing some hoping, too.
—Trc-nton

if you happen to err.
—Christian Science Monitor,
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AT THE REGENT THEATRE

LcwAyrcs and Lionet Barrymore in "Calling Dr. Kildare"

At the Movies
FORUM THEATER READER
Fourth of July weekend becomes

a K<-il;i event at the Forum Theatre,
Motuchcn, with "The Story of
Alexander Graham Bell" as the
feature attraction on Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday, July-2, '.', and 4.
There will, of course, he holiday
matinees on Sunday and Tuesday
for those who find the evening
performances inconvenient. Don
Ameche and Loretta Young are
the leading lights in "The Story of
Alexander Graham Bell," which
film recently enjoyed a sensa-
New York and broke attendance
tianal run at the Roxy Theatre in
records at that show-house. Mana-
g e r Forgione personally recom-
mends this picture as one for the
entire family to see, so don't miss
it!

Just to prove to ourselves that
the summer season will bring no
1 r• t-up in "hit" pictures, we peeked
at the advance bookings thsi week
to see what we could lind. Among
the real treats soon to be shown

at the Forum are: "Rose of Wash-
ington Square" with Tyrone Pow-
er; "Juarez" with Paul Muni and
Bette Davis; and "East Side of

j Heaven" with Bing Crosby. Watch
I this paper for further information
j about these and many other Forum
1 attractions.
. THE MAN ABOUT THE FORUM-

FORDS PLAYHOUSE
NKW JKItSKY

Tonight and Tomorrow

2 Bijj Features 2
Tyrone Power—Alice Fayc

Al Jolson
in

"Rose of Washington
Square"

plus Gene Aulry
in

"Hcme on the Prairie"
Sun. Mon. TUPS., July 2, 3 & 4

Cecil B. DeMillc's

"Union Pacific"
starring Barbara Stanwyck and

Joel McCrra
also

"Torchy Runs for Mayor"
with Glt-nda Fnrrell and Barton

MacLanc
Wed. & Tliurs., July 5 and 6

"Let Us Live"
with

Maureen O'Sullivan, Henry
Fonda, Ralph Bellamy

also

"Women in the Wind"
with Kay Francis and William

Gargan

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
July 2, 3, and 4

"Story of Alexander
Graham Bell"

with
Don Ameche, Loretta Young

Musical—"Swingtime in
Movies"

Color cartoon—"Dog Gone
Modern"

Wednesday and Thursday
July 5 and 6

"Society Smugglers"
with

Preston Foster, Irene Hervey
also

"Risky Business"
with George Murphy
Latest News Events
Friday and Saturday

July 7 and 8

"Return of the Cisco Kid"
with Warner Baxter

also
"Mystery of the White

Room"
with Bruce Cabot

Latest News Events

FORDS PLAYHOUSE
Cecil B. DcMille's "Union Pa-

cific," truly an American Epic will
head the bill at the Fords Play-
house on July 2, :} and 4. Barbara
Stanwyck and Joel McCrea have
thc leading roles. The co-featut'e
is "Torchy Runs for Mayor" with
CJlcnda Fan-ell and Barton MaC-
Lanc.

A scorching drama, "Let Us
Live," will be one of the feature
attractions on Wednesday and
Thursday, July 5 and fi. In the
cast are: Maureen O'Sullivan,
Henry Fonda, Ralph Bellamy. The
other feature will be "Women In
the Wind," with Kay Francis and
William Barman.

On Friday and Saturday, July
! 7 and 8, the program will include,
; Gary Grant and Jean Arthur in
; "Only Angels Have Wings" and
"Inside Story" with Michael Whal-
en, Jean Rogers, ('hick Chandler,
Douglas Fowley, John King and
Jane Darwe.ll.

Bonita GranviJIe again appears
as a brave and clever heroine in
"Nancy Drew—Reporter"' second
in the series of films the Warner
Bros. Studio is making from Caro-
lyn Keene's popular Nancy Drew-
stories, which opened at the Ritz
Theatre today.

Other principals in the cast
who were in the highly popular
:nitia! picture, "Nancy Drew—
Detective," include F r a n k i e
Thomas, still Nancy's best boy
friend, and John Litel, who car-
ries on as Nancy's father.

Most interesting of the new-
comers to the cast is Mary Lee, a
pretty 14-year-old singer. Others
who have important roles include
Sheila Bromley, Larry Williams,
Betty Amann, Thomas Jackson,
Dickie Jones and Olin Howard.

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

At Regent Thea t re
Lionel Barrymore, as the can-

la likerous but human old doctor,
guides Lew Ayres through an-
other tempestuous adventure in
"Calling Dr. Kildare" second of
the now medical-detective series,
now playing aj, the Regent The-
ater.

Ayres, as young Dr. Jimmy Kil-
dare, gets into trouble with the
police when .infatuated by pretty
Lana Turner, he hides and cares
for a wounded murder suspect.
So there's nothing to do but find
the real murderer to clear the
boy. He sets out to do it, solves
the riddle, then finds he's lost the
girl he did it, for. The wily old Dr.
(lillt'spic gets him out of his
troubles in a deft dramatic twist.

It took a yarn by S. S. Van
Dine to provide Gracie Allen with

ia field d:iy of fun and thrills, and
that's just what she comes through
with in S. S. Van Dine's "The
Gracie Allen Murder Case" which
has its local premiere at the Re-
gent Theatre. With Wtvrven , Wil-
liam. Ellen Drew, Kent Taylor
;ind Judith Barrett featured along
with Gracie, the film has every-
thing to please the movie-goer-—
drama, mystery, thrills, comedy,
and even a new song sung by
Gracie Allen.

At Ritz Theatre
Pursuant with their course of

presenting entertainment of the
highest calbre, the Ritz Theatre
will have as their fetature attrac-
tion, starting today, Warner Bros,
magnificent new historical drama,
"Juarez" starring Paul Muni and
Bette Davis, and a supporting
cast which truly deserves the
much-used term "all-star."

After two months of careful
I planning and selection, another
! month during which some seven-
I teen camera tests were made, I)i-
| rector Dieterle finally, chose the
i forty-three players to support
Paul Muni and Bette Davis.

COMMITTEE ISSUES
LIQUOR LICENSES
Seventy Get Permits For

Retail Stores; 2 Clubs
Given Certificates

WOODBRIDGE—Seventy plen-
ary retail consumption liquor li-
censes, four retail distribution li-
censes and two club licenses were
issued by the Township Committee
Monday night for the term of one
year from July 1, 1939 to mid-
night, June 30, 1940.

All retail licenses were released,
but one new one was added to the
club list, the Sons of Italy Lodge
of Columbia 1214, on Second
Street, Port Reading. The other
club license; was issued to the Fra-
ternity Club (Knights of Colum-
bus) 130 Main Street, town.

The distribution permits went
to voter Vogel, Joseph Weiner,
Joseph Amlrascak, all of town and
Mrs. Mary A. Polisc'nav, of 520
N«w Brunswick Avenue, Fords.

Retail consumption permits
were issued as follows:

Hans Knudsen, Iselin; Paul A.
Kinn, Avenel; Joseph Galaida.
town; Louis Varady, Fords; Frank
Racz, town; Peter Sondergaard,
Fords; Claire O'Neill, A vend;
William Kath, town; John Csik,
Jr., Hopelawn; Anthony J. And-
ersch, Sewaren; John Balga,
town; Charles H. Tyler, Avenel;
Paul Cinkota, town; James Dovl-
ing, Fords; Edward J. Finn, town;
Samuel Manger, Iselin; George
Mehok, Topelawn; Stephen and
Joseph IJalina, Fords; Theresa
Salvia, Avenel; Michael Oliver,
Iselin; Morris Duutch, Fords;
Gaetano Russo, Port Reading;
Frank Baka, town; Joseph S. Lo-
monico, town; Madelyn Janovcsik,
Sewaren; Joseph Mayer, town;
Alfred Zullo, Port Reading; Er-
nest L. Berger, Avenel; Louis
Toth, Fords.

Francis Fitzgerald, Avenel;
Michael A. Hcgedus, town; George
Rorbas, town; Abe Duff, town;
Paul Simon, Hopelawn; Fred Ka-
lita, Avenel, Paul Palko, town;
Morris A. Deutsch, town; Frank
Moscarelli, Iselin; John Bacskay,
Fords; Michael Almasi, town;
Samuel Modes, Fords; Miriam 1.
Garrison, town; Maurice B. Sul-
livan, town; Clifton A. Baker,
town.

David Meyers, Fords; Samuel
Novak, Keasbey; Marie Flynn,
Avenel; Julius Shableskj, Avenel;
Mrs. Mary Penik, town; Mary
H'apcki, town; M. E. M. Holding
Co., Fords ; Adam Holub, town ;
Mirs. Bertha Meyers, Keasbcy;
Joseph Turek, Sewaren; Stephen
Miklossy, Avenel; Colonia Coun-
try Club, Colonia; Mrs. Mary Mol-
nar, Mrs. Julia J. Sipos, town;
Helen Wargyas Tonchik, town;
Frank Itoutecalvo, town; Alex-
ander Kish, Fords; Nick DeSantis
Port Reading; John Hohol, Fords;
Antoni Pichalski. Avenel; Gerson
Robinson. Port Reading; Frank P.
Lewis, Iselin; Nicholas Markow,

| Fords; Walter E. Habich, town;
Peter Geis, Port Reading and Al-
bert J. Majeski, Hopelawn.

Gold in Them Stones
Amsterdam is famous both as a

seaport and as a center of the
diamond cutting industry. Each
year Holland sends about $25,000,000
worth of diamonds to the United
Stales alone, and hundreds of people
are employed by the industry in
Amsterdam. Visitors are allowed
in many of the large diamond cut-
ting shops.

NOTICE
T a k e nnti<o t h a t L O l ' I S T O T H .

.IK., i n t e n d s to a p p l y to tlif T o w n -
slii|i foinmitti 'f of the Township <>'
Wnndbrtdjro for ;i Plenary Ketrtil
I'ltnstimptiiin license for premises
sitim'ed :il " l :" Fonl Avenue, Fonl«.
Wonilliriilm- Township, New .ler.si'J"-

Oii.ifotioiis, if any. should lu> nun'1*
immediately in writinpr to: B. •'•
Tniii tran. Township Clerk. WHO1-'-
bridge. New Jersey.

(Signed) LOUIS TOTH, .IK.,
1". B.—6::iO, 7:7. Kords. N. J-

NOTICE
The Board of Education of tl""

Township of P.aritiin. Middlesex
County, New Jersey, will n ' t - ive
sealed proposals for Kdiieation«{
Supplies. Janitorial Supplies. Man«rtj
Art Supplies, and d i a l f«r ihe school
year 193U-l!Ui», at the Pisi-auiwa}'-
tnffn School. Monday even inc l«l>
i m li l ;i39, m is ::U) o'clock. Knstem
DnyliprlH Savins Time, at whioh time
the proposals will he publicly opened
and read fur tabulation.

Lists and specifleatinns <an oe se-
rured or seen at the oflit-e of the Sec-
retary in the Bon ham town School
between the hours of S A. M. and t-
o'lloik Noon durinff week days.

The Board reserves the riRlit to
reject any or all bids and to waive
any immaterial informalities.

iSlsnertl .H>HN .1. ANI>KHSON,
Secretary,

] Board of Htlueation,
! Township of Karitan.
I Advert i.efd in the I la ri tan Town-
. sliip-K.nd.v H.M.-..H mi Fridav JIIIH-
i :!»[h. l :•:'.:>.

French Clairvoyjnle
On January 1. 1899. Madame

Thebes, a French clairvoyante, pre-
dicted the death of the president of
France. He died the following
tponth. A lew years later she pre-
dicted that 3el£ium "would set Eu-
rope aflame." Germany would be at
war, the kaiser would be dethroned,
"after which great changes would
follow in Germany." The World
war and succeeding years fulfilled
her augury to the letter.

A scene from "Juarez"

With The Scouts In Town
By Niels Nielsen !

The Camporee Will Soon Begin
With July just around the cor--

ner, the Troops of the Raritan
Council arc eagerly awaiting the
Camporee to be held on July 11,
12, 111 at the Fords Park. AI-j
thouph the Arena Show will not be !
a feature of this Camporee, a pro- j
gram has been developed which .
will be just as interesting, both for |
Scouts and the general public. [

In a bulletin sent out by Rari- j
tan Council Headquarters, the fol- !
lowing reasons are given for hav- ;
ing a Camporee. !

"Scouting is an outdoor pro- !
gram and the Camporee provides j
an opportunity for a thrill, good
friendship ami gwd fun which ap-
peals to boys as romance and ad-
venture. It stimulates the effici-
ency of Troop and Patrol camping.
It encourages Scouts and their
boy lea tiers to study camping liter-
ature.

The Camporee stimulates the
Patrol as a unit. It is a great aid
to the Scoutmaster in promoting
the operation of the Patrol Method
in his Troop."

Some of the interesting details
of the Camporee program include
Patrol projects, campcraft dem-
onstrations, flag ceremonies, Troop
and Council campfires, and test
passing projects.
Girl Scout Captain to Act as Camp

Leader
Captain Dorothy Kreyling of

Troop 7 (iirl Scouts of America
will have charge of the Explorer

jUnit at Cam]) Wendy, Girl Scout
Camp of the Ulster County Coun-.
cil, located at Wallkill, New York. I

Miss Kreyling. leXt last Monday
to begin her duties at the camp.
Two Scouts from this Troop will
also work at the camp during the
summer. They are Marion Mur-
dock and Janet Ericksen.

Parents Can Help Scouitng
Parents can help a great deal to

make a boy a "real" Scout. The
Scout Organization requires that
each Scout take an oath before he
can become a member. This Oath
together with the Laws which he
promises to obey, governs his ac-
tions as a Scout. Any boy will find
it difficult to live up to such a
serious promise and it is here that
the parents must help. Head your
.son's Scout Handbook and find
out what is required of a true
Scout. If he doesn't have a Hand-
book, now is the time to get him
one. When you have found out
what the requirements are, urge
the boy to live up to them and help
him in every way possible. If
your son is a Cub you should help
him even more, for he is just start-
ing out and needs a guiding hand.

A Scout may be able to do a
great number of things but he
must depend upon his parents for
propel1 guidance. Read the Scout
Handbook, talk to the Scoutmaster,
and you will soon begin to appreci-
ate what Scout training can do for
your son.

Senior Scouting Program
Several attempts have been made

in various Troops of the Raritan
Council to organize Senior Scout
Patrols for Scouts who are over
fifteen years of age. In order to
further develop this program, the
Raritan Council will shortly con-
duct a Scoutmasters' Training
Course dealing with this phase of
the Scout Movement.

There is at present only one
Senior Scout Program which is
gaining in popularity. This pro-
gram is in the field of Journalism.
Troop 41 of Avenel began to pub-
lish a Troop newspaper several
monthse ago. Troop 51 of Fords
has been publishing a Troop news-
paper since December, 1935. The
combined staffs of these two pub-
lications have held a few meetings
in an effort to formulate some
plan for the publication of a Rari-
tan Council newspaper. This plan
will be presented to the Senior
Scouting Committee of the Raritan
Council, and if accepted it will
mark a step forward in the de-
velopment of Senior Scouting in
this Council.

Awards Given
(Continued from Patje I)

Charles Hansen, Margaret Heri,
Marion Hodes, Betty Tolmes. Hel-
en Homa, John Hornyak, Helen
Horvath, Lois Huber, Raymond
Hunt, Mary Jaczina, Matthew Ja-
go, Katberine Jedatchek, Scott
Jessen, George Jogan, Elizabeth
Kasmer.

Dorothy Knudsen, Anna Kocz-
ban, Victor Kosinski, Edward Ko-
walczyk, Helen Kozcl, Aileen Kut-
cher, Marry Labbancz, Lcroy Lar-
son, Gloria Marshall, Clara,Morey,
Edward Moroz, Raymond Morret-
ti, Helen Nagengast, Lester Nagy,
Jean Nelson, George Nord.

John Palko, Mfciry Peterscak,
Joseph Petrie, Theodore Powaski,
Raymond Pucci, Louis Rask, Anna
Rimar, Francis Rock, Eleanor Ru-
sinak, Dorothy Sackot, Joseph
Sautner, Harold Schanck, John Si-
mun, Jeannette Sindet, Anna Si-
pos, Jessie Steguvelt, Helen Ta-
tarka. Chester Thompsen, Albert
NVnari, Elizabeth Vasily, Eliza-
beth Yuhas.

Can'l Domestic-air U
The cottontail rabbil, found in al-

most every state, thrives as a close
neighbor of mankind and is often
found rearing its young in farm
dooryards and in the suburbs of
towns. Yel, says the National Wild-
life federation, nil attempts to breed
cottontails in captivity for stocking
purposes hnve failed. Only in very
large enclosures, where they can
run wild, will Ihcy reproduce.

KEEPING FIT

Wallpaper Measure
To determine the- amount o£ wall

paper required for any room, ado
U-.« length and breadth of the four
walls and multiply the total by the
height of the room. This will give
you the number of square feet oJ
wall space. Then divide the figur-
by 30. the number of square feel
in each single roll of wallpaper.
By deducting one-half roll for each
ordinary opening in the room you
will arrive at the number of rolls
actuallv net-rind.

The Devil's Revenge
Cologne calhpdral, today one of

the most famous in the world, was
not completed until 1830, more than
600 years after it was started. A
legend explains that the devil helped
the architect plan it. and when he
was duped out of his pay, he made
the world forget the name of Ihe ar-
chitect and held up the construc-
tion for generations.

Mirro-s Help to 'Swing It'
Better go!f and tennis on the links

J and courts this spring may be in
: part attributable to the fact that
' sporting goods dealers are featur-

ing floor-to-ceiling mirrors for
practice swings with new clubs or

. racquets. While snow flies out-
doors, the golf dubs and tennis fans
can see themselves as the pros will
see them in a few weeks hence.

S. A. I-:.'.'
The letters S. A. E.. when found

on autnmubils engines and oils,
show that the products have been
tested and approved by the Society
of Automotive Rn

Turtle Great Fighters
The snapping turtle is a bad cus-

tomer, preying not only on game
fish, but on the young of waterfowl
and muskrats. Alter a snapping
turtle has passed its first year, it
has almost no natural enemies.
Skunks, digging up the eggs of the
snapping turtle, normally keep
down the specie=. the National Wild-
life federation reports.

A one-woman track team Is golden-
tressed June Preisscr, former Broad-
way dancing star. June started run-
ning dashes, hurdling and hlgh-
jumping ten years ago as a condition
for her dancing. She found it id<al
for keeping her legs limbered and
strong Tor hor unique style of acro-
haiic-tap dancing so she still trains
that way.

Earth's Leading Races
There ar« six great races in the

world, with a total population of
1.646,000.000. The Mongolian race
has the largest population, with 656,-
000.000. and the Caucasian next, with
645.000.000. while the others in their
order are: Negro. 190.000.000; Semit-
ic. 81.000.000; Malayan. 52,000,000,
:.nd the Indian. ?2.000.rra.

'Widow Makers'
Falling limb::, a constant peril in

the big worjds. have been called
"widow-makers" by the West coast
loggers.

Farm Living Costs Vary
Studies by the bureau of agricul-

tural economics reveal a 31 per cent
variation in farm living costs
Ihroughou' the country.

Argentine Moth
Saves Continent

Australia Is Successful in
Fighting Spread of

Prickly Pear.

WASHINGTON.—A tiny Argentine
moth has saved a continent from
being turned into desert by a plant
which was devouring more than 1,-
000,000 acres a year, literally driving
farmers out of their houses and re-
sisting attacks with liquid fire. The
plant is the prickly pear, a cactus
common over the United States,
Mexico and Souih America. It has
existed for many millions of years
and all over its native habitat is
kept under control by various in-
sects and the competition of other
plants.

Nearly a half-century ago a few
plants were introduced into Austra-
lia from North America, intended
for flower gardens. The continent
had no cacti of its own and conse-
quently had none of the natural
enemies of these plants which have
been developed by nature over mil-
leniums to keep them in control in
their native lands.

The prickly pears found them-
selves in an earthly paradise where
they could run wild with nothing to
stop them. By 1925 they had cov-
ered more than 60,000,000 acres in
Queensland and New South Wales.

Seemed Unsolvable.

The prickly pear is a virile plant,
with a tenacious hold on life. De-
tached joints or pieces of joints in
contact with the ground soon take
root and grow. The cactus bears
seeds which remain alive for 15
years or more. These are scattered
widely by birds. Before a farmer
realizes what has happened a few
plants have become established on
his land. From that point on the
spread is very rapid and the cost of
getting rid of it more than the land
is worth.

But just when the problem
seemed unsolvable, came salvation
in the form of the little Argentine
moth. Australian entomologists had
hunted all over the Americas for
insects which might help get rid of
the cactus. There were many of
these, particularly in the moth fam-
ily Phycitidae.

The majority of them, it was
found, did no real good. Their lar-
vae ate the cactus, but the plant
was too tough to be killed by them.

Salvation From South America.
The Argentine moth, however,

displayed life habits which admir-
ably fitted it to rescue a continent.

Its eggs were laid in strings of 20
or 30 from a cactus leaf. All the
larvae hatched at once and proceed-
ed to tunnel into the watery leaves
like a single insect. There might
be thousands of these larvae en-
gaged in a joint attack on a single
plant. Usually two or three attacks
are necessary to kill one of the
hardier plants. After a certain point
its limit of resistance is reached and
it seems to collapse suddenly.

There's a Science
In Switching Tires

NEW YORK.—Recent research
by the Rubber Manufacturers' as-
sociation has led that organization
to issue advice to the public on the
best plan for alternating tires on
passenger cars. Tires should be
switched without dismounting them
from wheels.

Here is the advice: Switch the
wheel positions of tires every 5,000
miles or thereabouts, changing
wheels without dismounting tires, in
this order: Right front to right rear;
right rear to left front; left front to
left rear; left rear to right front.

Camber, caster, toe-in and turn-
ing of the wheels, which are neces-
sary for steering and turning the
car, affect front lire wear. On the
other hand power transmission is a
decided factor in rear tire wear but
does not affect front tires.

High crown roads are a factor in
fast and irregular tread wear, caus-
ing tires to wear more on the inside
o£ the tread toward the car, than
on the outside.

Barking Dogs Doomed
As Peril in Air Raids

CHUNGKING. CHINA.—All dogs
in Chungking, regardless of owner-
ship, must submit to a "bark addic-
tion" test to determine whether they
are likely to observe air raid regu>
lations during Japanese night at-
tacks on the capital.

Dogs with a barking complex will
be killed immediately because the
regulations state there shall be no
sound whatever in the city when the
Japanese planes are overhead.

Suggest Huge Tunnels
For Air Raid Shelter

LONDON.—A proposal to build
1,200 miles of steel lined road-
ways underneath London, which
would provide adequate shelter
for the entire population of Lon-
don in the event of air raids, has
been put forward by R. R. Stokes,
M. P., engineer for Ipswich.

More than 5,000 people, it is es-
timated, could be accommodated
in every mile of the roadways,
which would be 15 feet in diame-
ter and 60 feet below the surf a-—
of the ground. The cost of con-
struction would be 5500,000 a
mile.

Pharaoh's Honey Still Eatable
In Egypt archeologists dug up

honey thousands of years old, still
good to eat. It wasn't till they had
eaten most of it that they realized
it had been used for fmbfilmint;.

FOR THE COUNTRY
WEEK-END

3 KEASBEY PUPILS
WIN HIGH HONORS

Virginia Bruce wears n circular
skirt of navy blue and white chock
with tailored blouse of navy bli.o
linen and suede cloth jacket in nat-
ural tone; suede hat and huge bag
of navy blue suede.

Two Buildings Are Entered
But Nothing Is Disturbed

inCK — Two reports
of entries were made to tlu1 local
police over the weekend. In each
case nothing was taken.

.James Kinjr, janitor of No. 11
school, reported that the iHiiUiinj-:
was entered Saturday nitil't. The
ij'lass was knocked out of si win-
dow on the north side of the huild-
injr.

The Middlesex Tavern at the
corner of Main Street and Aniboy
Avenue was enU'red some lime
Sunday nitfhl accorilinir to a re-
port made by the owner, .loseph
Galaida. In that case entrance
was made by breaking the tftass in
the rear door.

17 Others Get Diplomas At
8th Grade Exercises;

Graduates Listed
KEASBEY—Twenty students of

the Keasbey school eighth grade
were presented diplomas at the an-
nual commencement exercises. A
hijrhlijrht of the program was the
awarding of honors to Anthony
Kudus, Kliznl>eth Hojredus and
Clara Evan for out-standing aver-
ages during- the year.

The commencement program
was as follows: Scripture reading",
Michael Federoko; hymn response,
address of greeting", Clara Ivan;
play, "Departmental Work at
Squig-Ks," by .school, in which
Ethel Creokmur. Elizabeth N;i|ry,
Anthony Vadas, Lillian Trio, Wal-
ter Konowkv., Clara Ivan, Eliza-
beth Yuhasz, Madeline Itusin, Ju-
lia Kutehor and Joseph Kohutis
took part; presentation of class,
Mr. Niching, Miss Wittneherl.

Presentation of diplomas, mem-
ber of board of education; gradu-
ation song', gradnatos;"Silc-nt Now,
the Drowsy Bird," by the- gradu-
ates; nonsense song, graduates;
solo and chorus, "Como to the
Fair," graduates, and soloist,
Mary Kmuli; recessional, "Pomp
and Circumstance."

The graduates were: Ethel M.
Creekmur, Marion Faczak, Eliza-
beth Hegedus, Clara Ivan, Mary T.
Korodan, Julia It. Kutcher, Eliza-
beth J. Nagy, Helen .1. Novak,
Mary Roudi, Madeline J. Kusin,
Lillian F. Trio, Anna Yuhasz,
Elizabeth Yuhasz, Rose Zulin, John
Faczak, Michael l'Vdoroeko, Jo-
seph P. Kohutis, Walter Kunowicz,
Alexander S. Sipos and Anthony
J. Vades.

Travel HUM
In lH;:;i Americans expended

$520.0(10.00(1 on fiirriiin tr;ivol.

New Jer.ipjf's Most Brnutlful
Itemlrivous.

Presenting Every Evening
CARLOS KAUAI

and (lie

Hawaiian Islands Ensemble
—with—

LEIA
IIONOI.T'I.II MdHTIN'G AI.fi

• nit E: Minnon Tttio
• » MALE VOCALISTS
• BIliltMAtt
A Crvsiiil C.mrr of Rare AliHIty.

275 CLINTON AVE., NEWARK
Bl-2-9521

eia/tf&
DRKILDARE
LEW AYHES
LIONEL BARRYMORE
LV.NNE CARVER

pii

GRACIE C , WARREN

ALLEN ^ W I L L I A M

WARMER BROi: patriotic

OF LIBERTY
in TECHNICOLOR

Lovely
Ladies

f £ • not born,
they're made. That's the way our experienced
hair stylists feel! Each visitor at once becomes
an individual problem.

You may have despaired ever having the
charm that goes with lovely hair, but you
need not.

When you leave our shop with your new per-
manent, your head will be crowned with soft
and lovely waves, that completely express
your personality.

Your new charm—only

Phone Wood. 8-2394 for appointment
-— LJ .—

LaGracc Beauty Shop
97 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

(CHRISTENSEN BUILDING)

-Classified Ad?. Bring; Results-
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FINANCE Imperfect Score
Mother Shipton, early in the Fif-

teenth century, predicted modern
steamships, trains and airplanes,
telegraph, radio, automobiles and
submarine travel. The good woman
went sadly astray on one point, how-
ever; she predicted the "end of the
world in 1881!"

Valuable Pennies
If the burglars who stole 2.500

cents from a liquor store at Wheat-
land, Wyo., looked through them
carefully they found one or two
worth a lot more than their face
value. Henry Sommer, the store
owner, said some of the pennies
were of issues valuable to collectors.

Ingenious Labor Saver
In many Spanish homes the wom-

en of the family save themselves
the trouble of washing wine glasses
by using an ingenious clay carafe.
Besides the opening at the top, this
has a long, slender spout projecting
from one side. The drinker holds
the carafe level with his head, tilts
it and lets the wine run directly into
his mouth, without touching the
spout to his lips.

First Bicycle
A hundred years ago Daft Pate

MacMillan. of Dumfriesshire, Eng-
land, the first man to propel him-
self on a bicycle by pedals, brought
out the famnus invention. His bi-
cycle was wooden, with front wheel
steering, a rear wheel driven by
levers and cranks and a saddle in
the customary position.

Hubby—I've lost every asset in
the world.

Wifey—But you still have me.
Hubby—Yes—I've got all my li-

abilities stm.

Jelly From Flowers
The English make jellies from

flowers that scent their gardens—
rose petal and violet petal jellies,

thirlr 'n the jam.

What It Means
When loggGrs say that their "bel-

lies rise and fall with the tide,"
they mean that hard times are upon
them. This descriptive phrase, still
heard in camps, became popular in
the woods many years ago when
times were so bad in the state of
Washington that loggers claimed
that they had to eat clams to keep
alive.

Destroy Bres
Canadian apiarists hnve found it

is cheaper to destroy their swarms
of bees at the end of each honey
gathering season, replacing them
each year with new swarms from
California, than it is to feed the in-
sects artificially during the winter
months.

Complete the Grouping
A chair placed by itself is incom-

plete as far as room arrangement
goes. The convenience of the per-
son to sit in the chair must be con-
sidered, therefore, a chair should
have grouped with it a lamp so that
the person may read if he wishes
and also a table where he may place
his book, cigarettes, ash tray, or
whatever he wishes to put there.

Unchanged Flag
Denmark's flag has been

since 1219.
un-

Methuselah's Diet
Centenarians in Jugoslavia are

convinced that Methuselah must
have lived on cheese, for they al-
ready have a good start on the rec-
ord set by the Biblical ancient. A
recent census showed that over 2,000
Jugoslavs have passed the 100-year
mark, and since the staple food of
these people is sour milk and goat
cheese, there seems to be some
basis for Iheir contention.

Land Bank Locations
Federal land banks are located

in the following cities: Springfield,
Mass.; Baltimore, Md.; Columbia,
S. C ; Louisville, Ky.; New Orleans,
La.; Oakland, Calif.; St. Louts.
Mo.; St. Paul, Minn.; Omaha, Neb.;
Wichita. Kan.; Houston, Texas; and
Spokane, Wash.

Contact Leases Popular
According to Hygeia, about 6,000

Americans are said to bo wearing
invisible glasses. In Germany,
abaut 50,000 persons wear contact
lenses.

Caltic Kivicrn Beach lor Autos
The beaches of the Baltic Riviera

at Riga in Latvia are as hard as
billiard tables, and the firm white
sand makes pleasant automobile
driving for miles between the sea
and the pine-fringed shore.

Travel in France at Half Fare
French railways offer u half-tariff

card on which you must have your
photo, which entitles you to travel
anywhere in France for a month for
half fare. After the first 1,200 miles
the savings are enormous.

No Place for I'ortty People
One of the most famous English

taverns associated with Charles
Dickens is the Six Jolly Fellowship-
Porters of "Our Mutual Friend." It
was -the favorite resort of Rogue
Riderhood and Gaffer Hexam. and
still stands today in Limehouse.
Now it is known as the Grapes;
in Dickens' time it was the Bunch
of Grapes. It is no wider than its
front door, recalling Dickens' de-
scription that it was like a "handle
of a flat iron set upright on its
broadest end."

U. S. School Enrollment
The United States office of educa-

tion classified 1933 American school
enrollment as follows: Elementary
schools, 22,400,000, including over
650,000 in kindergarten classes; sec-
ondary schools, 6,750.000; colleges,
1.350.000.

'Christian Xalion'
The case of the Church of the

Holy Trinity vs. United States, in
which the declaration "This is a
Christian nation" occurs, was de-
cided on February 29, 1892. The
decision was rendered by Mr. Jus-
tice Brewer.

Dine at the City Hall in Germany
The fame of German city halls

does not attach to their municipal
offices hut to their rathskellers, of-
ficially sponsored dining halls
where, as every tourist knows, you
can get delectable food and drink
at moderate pricos in an old-world
setting.

AND THENOT A Jt'DGE

YOU'RE TH'GOOCS J **.'•£- J i fcO11

<?AT«i-» £LEE«oeEM

: "You can't say whether the wom-
an was good-looking or not?"

"No, your honor — I'm not a
Judge."

.. '—j (NOTHING Dome
GOVN6 T O - SLEEP- f g u i YOU ARE TyRMlN6

- P l l fjlNTOA <SA.T, A8 I6 -
" ^ CA-A-TH

OL' FUN MY PASE IS
PUT ME TO 5LEEP

EE5 feteT NOT?J"*r
r I

"That woman over there is Mrs.
Frank S. Posurc. She thinks of
nothing but her clothes."

"And yet you can't say that she's
all wrapped up in them."

HIGH FINANCE
TV-V

M E N . HE'5 (SOME

^ ^ _ ^ ^ W 6 ;

"What's the matter, my boy?"
"Boohoo! Mr. Skinner was to pay

me 15 cents an hour for cleaning off
the snow and now he's went and
charged me 20 cents for de use of
his shovel!"

NOT ONLY THAT

COM& ON Peccv, ,.._ l c 3

SAID >t}U SHOULD
C0M& OP OM -ifoe ROOF

Of. WeLL SCHOOL
OUT Toe TODAY

So r LL.
Mice BATH

"Horses have decreased enor-
mously with the use ol the automo-
bile."

"Yes; and with its use so has
horse-sense."

SOUNDS REASONABLE

'BAH! I'LL
V/HO IS
\ce coto

Me-!

ket ty KIDS
BGT A* Y/Y ^

PWbbED

U U N D P Y -TUBS E H .
YO-J l

AOUA PUf?A.

"Marry my daughter? Why young
man, you couldn't buy her clothes
even."

"Well, I figure they'll wear less
and less oi 'em every year."

LIGHTS OUT

1 V 6 A MtMD -TO
LADDER, A W A Y

YOU
STAY UP

ALL

CM See i f ie
T ' I I RK-TU , * , ,

Shê —You used to say I was the
light ol your life.

He—I still do, but I'm only kick-
ing because you go out so much.

Uruguay's Capital
Perhaps the best known Monte*

Yideo is the capital of Uruguay in
South America. Founded in 1726
the city hai spread frtsm a low
promontory on the ocean into the
fiat country behind Horseshoe bay
and round the Cerro, a lofty cone to
.which, the .city, owes its name.
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Bonhamtown A. C. s 5 To 4 Decision To South River
BUDNAR1CK NICKED
NIK M r VrN HI IS*

MATES HELD TO 6
Kish And Bandies Each

Wallop 2 Safeties; For-
mer Smashes Triple

ONLY EXTRA BASE HIT
BOXHAMTOWX. — Playing at

the diiPont oval in Parlin, the
Bon bam town Athletic Club lost a
r> to 4 decision to the South Riv-
er PNA nine Sunday afternoon.

The local team was held to .six
hits while, the. cross river combine
clipped Ilurlnarik, ace tossfer~upper
for Bonhamtown, on eleven oc-
casions. ,

Kish and Bandies worked best
with the. stiek for the losers, each
fretting a pair of safeties and the
former smashing out a triple for
the only extra base, blow of the
game.

The box ."-core:
Bonhamtown A. C. (4)

all r h
A. Moryan, 2b 5 0 0
Ko:;up, .'ib 4 2 0
Kish, lb .'! 2 2
Handics, If 3 0 2
Knbiak, cf 4 0 0
Amlcrko, ss 4 0 1
Uudnarik, p 4 0 1
Hooker, c. 4 0 ]
J. Muryan, rf 3 0 0

Totals 34 4 -0
South River PNA (5)

ab r h
P. Masxuroslci, If 5 1 3
Kubcrski, 11) 5 0 2
B. Maszuroski, cf 4 1 1
Muias/.ko, ss 2 2 2
.7. Maszurowski, 2b 3 1 1
Knik-y, 2b 1 0 1
HryriziiiKzko, .'ib 4 0 0
Hanmowski, rf 4 0 0
I.uniewski, c 3 J 1
Stai-iiiiwski, p .'i i) 0

Totals 34 5 11
Score by innings:

Ronhaml.own .... 002 010 I 00— -1
South River PNA 001 211 OOx—:>

Three base hit Kish. Ihnible
play: Slaehowski lo Kuberski to
l.utiicw^ki. .Struck out: By Rta-
<'bi)wski. 2, by Hurnarik -(. Bases
on balls: 0(1' SUu-bowski 2, ofT Bud
iiruik 1. Umpire: Baranowski.

BEARS SPLIT PAIR;
CLIFFORDS,

BEATEN BY CHURCH
Win 1st With 19 Hits But

Are Trapped In Second
By White's Curves

ISEUN—A fifty-fifty split was
registered by the Iselin Bears
this week in the Iselin Light Sen-
ior Softball ' League. The Rears
tore up the Clifi'ord Roys, 15 to !),
but were trapped 7 to 2 by the
Brotherhood players in the second
tiil.

The Bears got their 15 runs in
the f'rst skirmish via 1!) hits. The
winners I allied runs in each of
the seven frames but the last.

WliHe, on tho mound for the
Brotherhood, did much to trap
tho Rears. He held the losers to
throe light, safeties, while tho
Rrolhi'i'hnod batters nipped J.
Mastrutigeto for 11 hits.

Clifford Boys (9)
AB R H

G. Rubnjrht, If 4 0 0
B. Rubright, cf 4 o 1
Holub. p 4
E. Rubright, ss 3
Sedlak, rf 3
Lake, 2b 3
R. Taylor, 3b .""."" 3
B. Taylor, sf 3
Makov, lb 2

• BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY'

EXERCISE FOR
GOOD LOOKS

COVING'S TWIRLING

Totals 33
Bears (15)

AB
A. Mastrangclo, rf 5
Korral. ss 5
O. Masfrangelo, p 5
Carolli, cf 5
MosoavcHo, 2b 5
F. Mastrangelo, 3b 4
Thanmi, lb 4
Bihon, c 5
Raphael, sf 2
OWeil, sf 3
Ficheimer, If 5

R H
1 2

1 1
0 1
0 0
3 4
3 2
2 2
0 0
3 2
1 3

Something To Think About
A fellow doesn't need much of a memory to hark back

to when it was next door neighbor to being a disgrace to
be a beggar.

But this world moves plenty fast And times change
And now, being a beggar is a badge of distinction

Like if you are a mayor of a town and you go down to
Washington and tell 'em there how many votes you can
scare up for them They, the guys dishing out the
dough, then ups and gives you two million bucks to build
a bigger fish pond in your back yard And you also get
re-electe-d yourself at the next election But, if you on-
ly got one million then you're a poor excuse for mayor.

The money they dish up down there in old Bazoo
City is our own glitter-stuff in the first place We
are a great outfit, thinking we are getting something
from ths other guy It is somewhat of a ring-around-
• L „ , . .„„ > This is Ann Morrlss* motto so she
rne-rosey. taki-s a few rounds of punching the

At this point, I begin to realize that you're all wonder- b a e for arm, neck and chest exercise,
ing what this chatter has to do with sports in Woodbridge
township To say the least, it ties in very woll with
what I'm trying to get across Only I've put the moral
before the story I'm always doing things in reverse.

According to Township Engineer Clarence R. Davis,
the township, this week, launched an extensive WPA
road repair program It will cost the municipality
$106,363 and ths federal government $329,993 That
totals $436,356 In plain language, the community
is getting $436,356 worth of improvements for only
$106,363 That's good business For, if we don't
get some of our own money back the government may
dish it out for a sidewalk project on the country's west-
ern prairies.

Now let's get to the point Woodbridgo township
finally got for itself an athletic field It's called the Le-
gion Stadium To refresh your memory, the field is that | bases. She clipped
wide "open" space, with a lot of metal fencing around it, the fifth frame.

KS. CLICKS 9-5
Red Devils Trample Over

Woodbridge In Girls'
Softball League

ISELIN—The WoodbriclRe Al-
ley Hawks were handed a surprise
setback by the Isolin lied Devils
m a township girls' softball league
frame at Hyde Park this week.
The final tally was 9 to 5.

Miss Ontkos of the losing team
was the only player to hit for extra

a double in

Red Devils (9)near tho municipal dock off Berry street It isn't used
any too extensively these days.

In'acquiring the setup, the township expended more
than $11,000 and the government kicked in another
$28,000 A total of $39,000 That's plenty of
shekels Yet, not so much when you consider the
work that had to be done to transform dumping
grounds into a beautifully-leveled and grassed expanse

The layout of the stadium is perfect The play-
ing field is excellent But, what about suitable seat-
ing facilities?

As I have said, it's good business to get as much federal
money into the township as we possible can After all,
it's our own money we're getting back So let's get it'Ncmoth, n> ;;
quick, before Perth Amboy or Carteret, or South River, or.S. Uurish, 21) 4
a thousand other municipalities place a touch on .it ! E^v-'ir'-S%T 3

Yes, all these millions of dollars the boys in Washington • KPit ^JJf' J \
pass around has to be paid by each and everyone of us Gall,' p ..."""!.""!!!.""!!."!."" 4
hero in Woodbridge township That being the case, and M. Vai-Ra, rf 1

AB R H
II. Fumlock, 3b 2 2 0
CiccoiK1, ss 4 1 1
II. Kane, sf 4 2 1
Raphael, p 4 2 2
Ramcta, lb 3 1 2
Frederick, If 2 1 1
A. Funriock. 2b 3 0 1
>I. Kane, cf .3 0 1
M. Fumlock if 3 0 0
Foygena, c 3 0 0

IN SOFTBALL TILT
Port Reading Firemen Win,

Collecting 13 Bingles
Including 3 Homers

MINUCq~SIM0NE STAR
KEASREY—The only frame in

the WoodbridKO Township Fire-
men's Softball League this week
resulted in an overwhelming vic-
tory for the Port Reading: smoke-
caters who belted the Keasbey
firemen, 11 to 1.

While Covino held the losers to
four scattered safeties, his bud-
dies collected a total of 13 bingles.
Minucci and Simone were the
heavy stickers for the winners,
the former smacking two homers
and the latter one.

The box score:

Port Reading (11)
AB R II

Minucci, If 4 3 3
Rarna, c 2 0 2
Zuccaro, cf i 2 1
Simone, ss 4 2 2
E. Kollar, 2b 1 1 1
D'Applito, sf 3 2 2
T. Kollar, 3b 4 0 0
McDonnell, rf 3 0 1
Covino, p 2 0 1
Alibani, lb 2 0 0
Superior, 11) 1C0

33 11 13
Keasbey ( I )

AB R
ff, sf 1 0

Stark, sf 1 0
Payti, 3b % 0
Petorsak, 2b 3 1
Parsler, ss 3 0
Gloff, p ;j o
Hodan, c 3 0
Kress, lb 3 0
Cyrus, If 2 0
Katransky, rf 2 0
Damback, cf 2 0

Port Reading 120 012 5—11
Keasbey 000 000 1— 1

Alley Hawks

it is, let's get some of it back.
The Legion Stadium, with $39,000 of taxpayers' mo-

ney invested in it, is useless as it is today Wood-
bridge's two major baseball clubs, the high school team
and the American Legion nine, have gone in the red
this season Fans will not pay admission to sit in
the blistering sun As a result, the Legion combine
folded up The high school team forced the manager
of athletics to dig deep into the. past season's football
revenues to meet the indebtedness of the baseball cam-

A. Dunsh, rf 2

Giflis, c ...//.".'.'."".""".™." :*
G. VarRo, cw 3

34

31
(5)

AP» R
. :: l

i
l
i
o
o
0
0
0
0
1

9 9 U Ul

Score by innings:
Red Devils 014 400—0
Alley Hawks 100 040—5

Rutgers Awards Letters To
138 Candidates For Sports

XEW BRUNSWICK — Letters
numerals for participation in

pring sports at Rutgers have- been

paign.
If the township committee built the stadium for foot-!amI'

ball only, their plans, then, have been successful But,
I call it poor business The township will never collect warded to 138 undergraduates, ac-
enough money in fees from the project to scratch the <*«»•<"'»£ to announcement today by
maintenance and operation costs Therefore, the entire ^°I 'f irc ' ,E- ̂ l"1'1- Rector of Phy-

, , , . , , . j . -i T I i • i s l C i l i education. Varsity letters
undertaking becomes a gigantic failure The high w e n t t o 7(. S c n r , e t a l h k ; t e s w h i ] e
school doos not pay rental or gale percentage for the use numerals went to 02.
of the field because the portable bleachers are owned and
have been paid for by the school Where then does the
township committee figure on getting money to maintain
the stadium?

The only sensible solution to the situation is to make
application to the government for a PWA grant in an
amount necessary to provide covered stands If
Perth Amboy, Carteret and hundreds of other commu-
nities are smart enough to take, advantage of federal
grants, then for Heaven's sake, let us be smart too.

Yes, it's pood, business to got some of our money back
from the fellows down in Washington Tt is somewhat
of a ring-around-the-rosey like back in P. T. Bnvnum's
time If we sit around home, mooning over what near-
by towns are polling from the government, we are just
plain yokels The first thing we'll know, our watch and
chain will be gone, too South Hivc-r, Carteret, Perth
Amboy or New Brunswick will have them.

Is This A Record?
When it comes to dishing out softball. Lnttanzio's J;tLU °L ';' : .

Woodbridgo Field Club aggregation has the right answer. > £ S u m i ^ t o s t a r t m t h e 2 5 0 '
G-etting under way at 1:15 p. m. last Sunday afternoon c™a*
at tho School No. 11 diamond, the Field Club tossers serv-• w h c n

John (Moon) Mullen of Dor-
chester, Mas?., football star was
the only athlete to receive letters
in two sports. He won his insig-
nia in baseball and track.

Ralph Schmidt of Newark was
the only freshman to earn two
sets of numerals. They came for
participation in track and lacrosse.
Schmidt also won numerals in
football and baseball and is the
only freshman this year earning

s of insignia.

21-13
O'Connor Holds Losers To

7 Hits; Peterson Is
Walloped For 20

WOODBRIDGE—By a some-
what lopsided score, the Rangers
battered the Crusaders, 21 to
13, in a township junior league
baseball tiff this week.

O'Connor not only held the
losers to seven hits, but breezed
the horsehidc over the platter
for ten strikeouts. Peterson, on
the tee for the Crusaders, was as-
saulted for 20 binffles.

Six extra base blows were reg-
istered during the hitting barrage.
Four-baggers were recorded by
O'Connor, Schectz and Skank.
Pogyena and Skank each biffed
out a triple, and McDermeth con-
nected for a double.

The box score:
Rangers (21)

A15 R H
Pogyena, 3b 3 5 3
Smith, ss 4 3 3
Corcoran, lb 5 1 2
O'Connor, p 5 3 3
McDermeth, rf 1 0 1
Scheetz, rf 4 2 2
Breen, cf 0 0 0
Knudson, cf 3 2 3
Skank, c 4 1 2
Nicola, If 1 0 0
Brien, If 3 1 0

(Continued on Page S)

A-Field and A-Stream

Field Of 42 To Compete July 4th
In Stock-Car Grind At Langhorne
LANGHORNE.—Field of twen-

ty driver?, clipping off miles at the

Totals 48 i 5 1 9

Clifford Boys 010 310 4 c,
Bears 233 214 0—15

Night Life
The national fitness council is aim-

ing to turn night into day by flood-
lighting London's playgrounds and
playing Gelds for the benefit of
working people. In a report to
1,641 local authorities, the council
says that floodlighting would not be
cosily or injurious to eyesight

Alma Mater's Origin
Over the entrance of Bonn univer-

sity, Germany, is a statue of Mary,
Mother of Christ. "Alma Mater"
i» Latin for "Beloved Mother."
From this has come the universal
custom of collegians of referring to
their college or university as their
"Alma Mater."

ed local softball fans four seven-inning games.
In all the twenty-ei^ht frames played, there was no

slip in the quadruple booking. Four different teams
were engaged to appear here at 1:15, 2:15, 3:15 and
4:15 respectively. Each contest began exactly on time.
The menu was a booking-manager's dream come true.

All in all, the stunt establishes some sort of a local
ord It,.no doubt, set. an endurance stand of
ewht innings. Then, as far as I know, it is tho fust

U-American.
iship race on
field of 42 will

stcck car

et the
flag in the most unique speed bat-
tle ever sanctioned by the Con-
test Board of the American Auto-
mobile Association.

Other drivers who qualified last
Sunday were:

First heat, 10 miles: Ted Ny-
quist, Reading, Oldsmobile; Sec-
ond, Walt Keiper, Trenton, Ford;
third, Walt Franke?, Feasterville,
Pa., Ford; fourth, George Lap-
wood, Philadelphia.—Time 8:08.

Second heat, 10 miles: Johnny
Cebula, Manville, N. J., Hudson;
second, Bill Toiland, New Ro-

jchelle, N. Y., Mercury; third, Bill
Next Sunday more than 50 will' Shoop, York, Buick; foiyth, Walt

compete in five ten-lap hoat rac- Schmeider, Philadelphia, Ford.—
es bidding for one of the remain-j Time, 8:14.

positions in the title battle.; Third heat, 10 miles' first, Bill

C o m p e t e i n 2 5_m i l e c o n s o ] a . J L ) F o r f , . t h i r d j B 'ob C o ' M

i ] 1 ] t h !fold diamond slate ever presented hero—and probably the:tion r a c e s t h a t wi]1 r r e c e , ] e tho! Holly, Ford; fourth, Frank Smith!
county. I've heard of two-timers and three-timers between championship^ event on Independ-| Paterson/X.' J., Packard. — Time
two teams, but a four-timer, involving a total of five com-
bines, is a new wrinkle. What next. "Mr. Laltanzio?

As Told To Me

Big Johnny Korczowski. Woodbridge High

J
ence day. The two winner? will 8:34.
also got a chance to drive in the Fourth heat, 10 miles: Manuel
long distance grind in which the | Cooper, Washington, D. C, Buick;
bulk of the $6,000.00 purse will second, Tom Toner, R !Rosemont,,

g r i d i r o n : b o p a i d - ! P a - F o r d : t h i r t i ' K o n Hickey, Port
. X T / ^_ - . . . TT . ., J; TV i • J t i.i • : T c d Nyqui-t of Reading, driv- Washington, Pa., Ford; fourth,

star, is NOT going to the University of Washington this;in™ a n oid?mobile sedan, made the- John
; a Old?m , e t e John ROBOTS of Jimmie Lynch's

fall. The LATEST info has him ready to sign with George-j best qualifying time last Sunday j World's Fair Death Dodgers,
town University. Frank Geiger, scout for that institu- whc» h e negotiated the 10 miles Dodpre.—Time 8:31.
tion, Shadows the local vouth at all times. The deal is ex- in ^"\\ minutes and eiKht sec- Fifth heat. 10 miles: first,, Frank

, , , , , , , ,-i. T -mr , . onds. it was a thrill packed pro- Men end PZ
pected to be closed any day now. . C h a r l e s Molnar is ? r a n l f r o m s t a r t t 0 fin£h w i t h

p
h l l b ! M c o n d *%

planning to at tend Admiral F a r r a g u t Academy next seme-1 finches frequent and bringingster Detective Sergeant George Balint's new hobby *_ r"onl^G of much sensational ac-
(Continued on Page 8) tion on Independence day.

Overland; third, Bill Maddon, Bryn
Mawr, Nash; fourth, Metz Sim-
mins, Philadelphia, Studebaker.

Meeting Postponed
The regular monthly mooting of the Woodbridge

Township Fish and Game Association will be held Tues-
day, July 11 because the first Tuesday, the regular night,
falls on the Fourth.

Township Gunners In Action
Last Sunday, over tho AVoodbridge Township Fish

and Game Association traps, on upper Main Street, the
following men unlimbered their trusty guns and blazed
away at the blue rocks wit'h the results shown bolow :
Disbrow. South Amboy (>4 out of 75
Jim O'Toole, Woodbridge 21 out of 50
A. Rasmussen, Woodbridge 12 out of 25
II. B. Mawbey Woodbridge 13 out of 25
Harrison, Fords 29 out of 50
J. Johnson, Fords 28 out of 50

Shoots will be held every Saturday and Sunday after-
noons as long as the fellows come out. The trap shooting
committee wants to make it clear that tho public is invited
to shoot. Even if you are not a member or don't have your
gun, you will be welcome to shoot.

Present plans call for a large shoot on the Fourth
with prizes for the high gun. If enough turn out it is plan-
ned to have handicap matches as well as the open.

Junior Sportsmen Meet
Last Tuesday evening the Junior Sportsmen met at

the headquarters of the Woodbridge Township Fish and
Game Association on upper Main Street.

Instruction in shooting of tho small bore rifle was
given tho fifty boys present by members of tho oldor or-
ganization.

Plans for tho fishing contest, to bo held this fall, wore
discussed. This contest is sponsored by the County Federa-
tion, which was represented by Uncle Bob Owens.

Salt Water Notes
Striped bass are being caught in large numbers along

the Jersey coast. "Reports of large fish caught in tho surf
have come from Spring Lake, Belmar, Island Beach and
Seaside Heights.

From Briollo comes good news for the tuna angler.
Last week we reported the first tuna of the season being
caught by the Lows 24 miles out from that fishing resort.
Since that time, there have been many caught, both al
Beach Haven and Brielle. The boats coming into Bridle
on Sunday reported the taking of thirtv-four of those
scrappers. Those fish ran up to fiO pounds in weight. A
number of much larger ones were lost when tho tackle
gave away at .some vulnerable point. One angler report-
ed the sea fairly alive with tuna, but they weren't in a
striking mood.

An exceptionally large blaekfish was caught recently
by an East Orange angler at Chincotcague, Virginia. This
fish weighed 15^ pounds.

Fresh Water Notes
A report reached us recently that Bill Allgaier, our

local building inspector and man about town, caught a Ifl1^
inch brook trout on of all things, a garden hackle. FJse-
whore in this column, Bill, you will find out how to keep
1 his hackle in your cellar and it won't bo necessary to
dig Ihom every ti mo you want to try your luck.

We tried our luck on Farrington Lake recently, but
the bass didn't take well to our floating bugs and spin-
ners. We, however, did see two large bass that had been
caught on shiners. One of those fish weighed close to
pounds. One considerably larger,, A to 5 pounds, was
plavod for some time and lost, when the unlucky angler's
reel worked loose and dropped into the water.

Numbered among tihose who also fished were Bundy
Ncrhcth, of Fords, and our Roving Correspondent,.

Our Delaware River correspondent reports that bass
fishing is excellent in the vicinity of Bevans. Tho bass an
running very largo this year, ranging from 2 to 5 pounds.
This is a largo bass in anybody's language. Ho doesn't
sav how these fish are being taken, but wo presume on live
bait. ^

Legislation
Tho surf fishermen of the State lost their fight to the

commercial fishermen when Assembly Bill 330, which fix-
es the closed season for striped bass or rock fish and also
prescribes a bag limit and legal length, was defeated.

A combined membership of Ihc League of Surf Ang-
lers and the State Federation of Sportsmen's Clubs, with
nn estimated membership of 50,000, urged passage of thr
bill.

The strongest opposition to tho bill came from Ocean
County. Tho commercial fishermen claim the bill is an ef-
fort to deprive them of their livelihood while tho sports-
men's group point out that the striped bass is merely a
sideline of tho commercial fishermen.

Evidently the fight has just begun, as tho league has
decided it can fight firo wiih fire. They claim that thov
will not stand by and see selfish interest aid the destruc-
tion of such a grand game fish, as the striper.

Odds and Ends
From Columbia, Pennsylvania, comes the following

stnvv about Kenneth Brome, who owns and operates one
of the strangest farms known in this section of the coun-
try. Tn the cellar of his home ho has large bins filled with
earth in which he raises angle worms.

Broomo has approximately 10.000 worms, most of
which were born rind bred on his farm. Mr. Broomo en-
visioned n demand for angle worms to bo used for bait,
because of the increasing popularity of fishing. Tlis aim is
to rhnnge tho color of the nip-ht crawlers from dark brown
and black to nink find red. The lighter color will show
bettev on hooks and therefore make better bait.

Some of the ni^ht crawlers he raises have attained
the length of 15 1-2 inches. The color change is brought
about by the food which he feeds them. At present the
main item of food is coffee grounds, of which he uses ap-
proximately 18 pounds, together with several pounds of
bran a week.

(Ed. Note: We don't know about the bran, but as a kid, WP
kept our garden hackle alive in the cellar, from one year to the next
on coffee grounds.)

Tide Table for New Jersey Coast
(Eastern Standard

Sandy Hoolc
H.W. L.W.

HEINZE TOSSERS
ARE SC4LPED. 8-1,
IN FORDSJEAGUE
Buchko, Flinging For Dog

Patch Crew Gives Up
Only 6 Safeties

NO EXTRA-BASE HITS
FORDS—In a Fords lipht senior

league prnmo this week, tho POK
Patch nine bested tho lionize toss-
ors, S to I. The contest was void
of any extra base blows.

fiuchko, ace flinpor for the win-
ners, held the Patohors to six
safeties and chnlkoil u» an even
dozen strikeouts.

After scoring; its lone run in
the first stanza, the losers failed
to threaten thereafter.

The box score:

DoK Patch (8)
AB R H

A. Huchko, .lb II 1 1
Pas to r , If 3 1 1
C. Rurko , c 4 1 0
J. rti ichko, p 4 2 2
l'Vaine, '2h , 1 1 2
Smith, Ib 3 2 1
Williams, cf ' 4 0 0
Ci. Burke, rf JJ 0 1
Drost, ss , 2 0 0

30 8 8
Heinze (1)

AR R H
Ruby, c 1 0 0
l>eniko, c ;! 0 0
A. IVmko, 2h 2 1 0
Hi'inze, p ;j 0 2
Kmlnnr, ,1b Ii 0 0
Kovaeh, ss ',1 0 1
Smoyak, If ,'i 0 0
Saillish, cf 3 0 0
Keitzel, lb 3 0 0
Kaniinsky, rf 1 0 1
Cossack, rf 1 0 1

26 1 6
Ootf Patch 01 fi 000 1—8
Ileinxe ]()0 ODD 0—1

FOR 5-4 DECISION
3 Home Runs Feature Con-

test In Township In-
termediate Loop

A.M.
Saturday, July 1 7:16
Sunday, July 2 7:50
Monday, Juiv 3 8:36
Tuesday. July 4 9:lfi
Wednesday, July 5 9:57
Thursday, July 6 10:39
Friday, July 7 11:23

{Continued on Page 8)

P.M.
7:33
8:12
8:40
0:27

10:00
10:46
11:28

A.M.
1:22
2:05
2:4(5
3:24
3:59
4:34
5:08

P.M.
1 :2«
2:12
2:53
3:32
4:0R
4:45

-TX 5 to 4 deri-
sion was the best the Ramblers
could tfel JYom the Wanders in a
township in termed iato loop con-
test this week.

Home runs by K. Onrzo, p. (]Ur-
and J. ]!ic?.o featured the close

The box score:
Rambler« (5)

Janeovich, 3b
Hanson, 2b 2

AB R H

i, cf

c
If

1 0
0 1
1 0
1 1

2 0 2
Jardot, us 1 0 0
Dedoy, 1b 1 1 0
Komond, rf 1 1 0
Barcellona, p 1 0 0

16 5 4
Wandcrt (4)

AH It H
K. Gury.o, cf 3 1 1
P. (Junto, as 3 1 1
Fotenbeekor, 2b ;j 0 0
Kovaes, 3b 3 0 1
•Shepherd, p 2 0 1
r k

1 1
0 0

2 1 1
Tro.sko, lb 2

If
KuMicz, if 2 0 0

22 4 6
Ramblers 220 Olx—6
Wanders 000 220—4

WOODBRIDGE^STELTON
TILT LISTED SUNDAY

Owls, Leaders In Interme-
diate League To Try

For 2nd Victory
WOODBRIDGE ~ The Wood-

bndtfo Owls, leaders of the Inter-
City baseball loop, will encounter
thf Fellowship Uascball Club of
Htelton al the Parish House field
here Sunday afternoon at 3:15
'/clock.

Earlier in the season, the locals
nosed out the Stelton combine 6
to 3, at Stelton.

In all probability, Zambo will
take the mound for the Owls while
Kermes will be tossing them up
Tor the visitors.

800,000 Yearly
Lourdes, most famouv place of

pilgrimage in the Catholic world,
is visited each year by 600.000 pet-
sons. The town grew up during
medieval times at the foot of Its
castle. Following the canonization
of Bernadette Soubirous, a young
shepherdess who on February 11,
1858, declared the Virgin had ap-
peared to her in a vision, a basilica
was built near the grotto where the
vision took place, and pilgrims soon
began visiting it.

More Children
_ Fannilies buying used cars have
approximately one-third more chil-
dren than those purchasing new
care, according to the American
Petroleum Industries committee.
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Fords Legion
Briefs

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post 1 d'.S American Legion
met Tuesday night in the home of
Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine. The
nominating committee presented
its slate of candidates for new of-
ficers and election will take place
at the next regular meeting to be
held July 11 in the home of Mrs.
B. Sunshine, 50 Maxwell Avenue.

It was voted to send the presi-
t dent and secretary, Mrs. B. Di
Jialteo and Miss Julia Dani, to the
department convention to be held
in Cape II:! y, September 7, 8 and
'). It was also voted to send Mrs.

j Benjamin Sunshine as a delegate
I to the same convention.

j The dedication of the infirmary
at the Veterans' Home, Menlo
Park, will take place July 8 at 1
P. M. Unit members are request-
ed to attend this ceremony.

The State rally of the Junior
Auxiliaries will be held in the Elks
Home, Elizabeth, on July 9 at 1

' P. M. A large delegation from

this unit is anticipated at this rally.
An outinrr for the Junior Aux-

Pi.-ny is Lenrr planned, the tenta-
tive date hcinir July 27, at Kcans-
!>ur :. Definite announcement will
be made later.

The dark horse prize was won hy
Mvs. Enc Schuster of Mttuchen.

The refreshment committee for
the July 11th meeting was named
as follows: Mrs. P. Chovan, Mrs.
Eric Schuster, Mrs. Ellen Christen-
sen and Mrs. John Damback.

Cuba Bans Vending Machines
Cuba has banned the use of auto-

matic vending machines.

Automatic

fir

YOU can set the dial for the
tempera tu re you want .

Then there is no danger of
scorching the material or the
iron cooling off. The American
Beauty has a wide temperature
range—225 to 525 degrees. The
large handle is comfort-
able to hold and the large
ironing surface makes the
work go quickly. Regu-
larly $8.95— $7.95 if you
trade in your old iron.
Small carrying charge
added if you buy on terms.

.PVMJCgjQSERVICE
»— Hg$v^

Visit the Forward March of Amcrivti — The Electric Utility Exhibit at the New York World's Fair
A-7024

THERE'S

"Maybe it's just the joy of living . . .
but it's probably that shiny, new
QUALITY Gas Range. Mother says it
makes cooking so much easier. She's
just as proud as she can be . . . and no
wonder. The whole kitchen seems
brighter, more cheerful.

"And you ought to taste the differ-
ence in Mother's cooking. She always
was a good cook when she wanted to
be . . . but being a good cook on the

old range took time and patience.
Now it's different. Even Daddy can
hardly wait 'til dinner's ready!"

You'll marvel at the beauty and the
many convenient, economical fea-
tures of the new "Festival" line of
QUALITY Ranges. They guarantee
you three super savings.

See the new QUALITY "Festival"
Ranges demonstrated Today.

GAS RANGES
Save Time,
Fuel and Food

•
(Juafihj in OKOJIU: . . . Quality hi Jt&pufation

PERTH AMBOY GAS COMPANY

Continued from Sport l'ajre
spccclboating at Sewnrcn If present piano are carrie 1
through, the Scwnren Motor Boat Club's annual rcgetta
will be the bei:l ever.

The Fordo Lions Club bowlers are arranging fcr a
strenuous season on the alleys come cooler weather. Tail-
twister Bob Mulvaney, chairman of the Lions' athletic
committee, plans to keep the roaring boys plenty on the
hop . - • For a swellegent fish story, listen to Jimmer
Wight tell of the 59-pounder caught by El Johnson a
couple of days ago. It's true, too . . . There is talk again
that the old Fords Recs will reorganize and put a team

on the diamond this year. An excellent rumour. There
are some flashy ball flinders in Fords worthwhile watch-
ing in action.

Numerous entries have been received by the Harry Han-
sen Post No. 163, American Legion, Fords, for the first
annual field meet to be held in Fords on July 1. Fifteen
•events are listed on the day's program. The meet is open
to boys from Fords, Kensbey and Hopelawn only . . . The
Hose Division baseball team of Woodbridge Fire Company
No. 1 flatly refuses to give the Truck Division outfit of the
same organization a return game. Could the Hose brigade
be somewhat leary of losing its championship title?

Sselin News

A-Field And A-Stre?<m
(Continued from Short lJagc)

For Tides ,it the Following Foints Either Add or Subtract.
As Indicated To or From Sandy Hook

H. M.
Carteret +0 45
Perth Am boy +0 20
Princess Bay +0 05
South Amboy +0 15
Keyport +0 15
Seabrfcht —0 ir»
Lonjr Branch —0 20

Asbury Park
Manasquan Inlet

H.
—0
—0

Ware town +2
Barncpat Inlet (Jetty) .. +0
Beach Haven (Inside) .... + 1
Carson Inlet —0
Cape May Point +0

M.
20
25
40
20
55
05
20

Baseball Schedules Listed
TOWN5HIP SENIOR BASEBALL

Week of July 3
Wednesday—Blue Birds vs. Holy Name at Port Reading.
Thursday —Ilopclawn Owls vs. Blue Birds at Woodbridge.
Friday —Charley's Cafe vs. Blue Birds at Woodbridge.

FORDS LIGHT SENIOR BASEBALL
Wednesday—Hill Billies vs. Hopelawn Wolves.

TOWNSHIP SENIOR SOFTBALL
Wednseday—W. 1,. C. vs Shell Lab. at No. 11.
Thursday —Shell Lab. vs. Fraternity at No. 11.
Friday —Farmers vs Red Onions at No. 11.

The Iselin "Red Devils"—Girls' Softball won the 1st half.

The Iselin "Kangers" are the 1st half champs in the Junior League
Baseball.

The schedules for the second half of all leagues will be published
in tht! papers.
TOWNSHIP SENIOR BASEBALL] — .

W L
Blue Birds 3 0
Hopolawn Owls .5 1
Bar Flics 4 1
Holy Name 3 1
Hunjr. Dems 4 3
Charley's Cafe 1 4
Kuashcy P. C 1 5
Wolverines 0 6

Pii 'o of Isolin Circle, No.

11," 2,. Companions of the Forest
M Amvvica, UeU iU meeti;i'; re-
cently, with the president, M::;.
Mary Volk in charge. Plans wore
made for a bus ride to be held
•sometime in August. Mrs. Alma
Mega, Mrs. Mary Bennett and
Mrs. Pauline Rasmussen were ac-
cepted as new members.

—The PTA of Isolin School,
No. 6, held an outing Wednes-
day at Roosevelt Park. Box
lunches were enjoyed and game?
were played.

—Andrew Sedlak, of Green
Street, is confined to his home
with a fractured shoulder sus-
tained last week in a softball
game between the Ipelin and Port
R.-nding fire companies. He was
playlnc first base and was kicked
accuiently by a runner.

Charles Volk, of Iselin boule-
vard, is ill at his home.

Miss Agatha Schmidt, of Cor-
reja avenue, was a recent guest of
Mrs. Leon Charnak, of New York
City.

Frank Mastrangelo and William
Ready, of town, attended the
postmasters' convention in Atlan-
tic City over the week-end.

Mrs. Marian Smith, of Juliette
street, appeared in the dance re-
vue held on the sta^e of Hesicks
theatre, New York City, over the
week-end. She appeared as a
pupil of Ned Wayburn's school of

dancing. She gave several toe
dances and led a chorus of ciglit
other dancers.

Jlr. mid Mrs. Joseph G'.'riando
of Harding avenue, were the week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gcrlando of Brooklyn, N. Y.

-TOWN ASKS RIGHT
TO COLLECT RENTS
Asks Court's Permission
To Take Income On Prop-

erties Of J3. &L.
WOODBRIPGE — Notice has

been sent this week to the trustees
of the Perth Amboy Building and
Loan Association to the effect that
the tax collector will make applica-
tion to the Court of Chancery ask-
ing that a receiver be appointed
to collect rents on liS buildings in
the Township, owned by the asso-
ciation, on which there are delin-
quent taxes and assessments.

According to the tax collector's
office there is approximately ?!}!),-
000 due in taxes on the property
owned by the association in the
Township.

Township Attorney Leon K. Mc-
Elroy said yesterday that a num-
ber of property owners have co-
operated with the Township, and
have assigned the rents to the mu-
nicipality which are collected by
the Real Estate department and
credited to the delinquent taxes.

LICENSE
COSTS DRIVER $10
Crash Reveals Woodbridge

Man Had No Permit In
His Possession

WOODBRIDGE — After being

involved in an automobile acci-

dent Monday afternoon, Louis

Sbornock, 30, of 33 Garden Ave-

nue, this place was fined ten dol-

lars for driving without a license.

According to Motorcycle Officer

i Carl Sundquist who investigated

the accident, Shornock was travel-
ing north on Florida Grove Road,
Hopeliiwn, when a car opera let!
by John Szabo, 30. of 30 Warden
Avenue, Hopelawn, struck Shor-
noek's car on the left side. Szabo
was coming out of Calvary Ceme-
tery and was making a right turn.

Mrs. Peter McClusky, 40, of
Florida Grove Road, Hopelawn,
riding with Shronock sustained
contusions of the head. Mrs.
TU'UMI S'/.;V1MI ;\ml liev ihuiRhtrv,

Prise ilia, '•), riding in the other
car, wore also injured, the former
receiving an abrasion on the right
knee and the latter contusions of
the forehead. All were treated at
the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

f

Mruinus ot "Ala Da ma1

Alabamans claim ll.e- meaning of
•liis Indian name is "here we rest."

FORDS LIGHT SR. BASEBALL
Hill Billies ._ ;j ()
Dog Patch 2 1
Bar Flies F. C 2 2
Hopelawn Wolves 0 1
Heinzr 0 3

WOOD. INTERMEDIATE
•Ramblers 5 0
Field Club Jvs 3 1
Clovers 2 2
Wanders 1 3
Homestead 1 3
Boys Club 1 4

WOODBRIDGE JR. BASEBALL
Rangers 5 0
Crusaders 3 2
Field Club Jrs 3 2
Farmers 2 3
Ramblers Jrs 1 4
Port Reading Comets 1 4

TOWNSHIP SR. SOFTBALL
Farmers 4 0
Red Onions 3 1
Fraternity 2 1
Avcnel Dems 2 2
W. F. C 1 1
Red Ghosts 0 2
Shell Lab o 2
Republican Club _ 0 .'{

TOWNSHIP GIRLS SOFTBALL
Red Devils 5 1
Alley Hawks 4 2
P. R. Squaws 2 3
Starlets o 5

ISELIN LIGHT SR. SOFTBALL
Cubs A. C 3
Clifford Boys 2
Bears A. A 3
Brotherhood 2
Fire Laddies 2
Hohawks 1

TOWNSHIP FIRE CO.
Port Reading 5
Hopelawn 4
Fords 4
Iselin Green Street 3
Keasbcy 2
Avenel 1
Iselin Hardings 0

GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Group A

Port Heading 4
St. James ;j
Woodbridge 3
Fords x
Keasbey 0

Group B
Hopelawn 2
Iselin 1
Sewaren , r 1
Avenel 1

2 2 2 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

INSTALLMENT PLAN
FOR TAX PAYMENTS
INAUGURATED HERE
Property-Owners May Pay

As Little As $5 Month-
ly Under Program

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

Delinquents Urged To Take I
Advantage Of Opportu-

nity Offered
WOODBRrDGE—A new system,

which will enable delinquent tax-
payers to liquidate their past due
taxes at a rate of as little as five
dollars a month, has been installed
this week by Tax Collector Michael
J. Trainer.

Discussing the system yester-
day, Mr Trainer said:

"The Township is not interested
in taking property away from the
owners and we want to help those
in difficulty. Each delinquent tax-
payer, taking advanLage of the new
installment system, is given a book,
similar to a bank book, in which
all payments are entered. With
systematic payment, taxpayers will
find themselves caught up to date
in no time. A record is also kept
in this office, and when taxpayers
skip payment, a reminder will be
sent to them through the mails."

Mr. Trainer said that there are
a number of people who put away
money in the bank each month with
the idea of paying the taxes at
the end of the year.

"That is a foolish procedure,"
Mr. Trainer pointed out, "inas-
much as they only receive one or
two per cent in the bank and
have to pay seven per cent on
their taxes here."

The tax collector stated that
he hoped many taxpayers would
take advantage of the new system
and that he welcomed any inquiries
on the subject.

Rangers Smother
(Coitlinucd from Sport Paye)

Fundock, 2b 3 3 1

36 21 20
Crusaders (13)

A B R H
Minsky, lb 5 2 3
Lohro, 3b 5 2 1
B. Sullivan, ss 3 4 0
Peterson, p 2 2 1
LaPenta, rf 3 1 0
Van Palen, 2b 3 0 0
Kath, c 3 1 1
Carney, If 5 1 1
D. Sullivan, cf 5 0 0

.11 13

Bears Start Campaign At
Ruppert Field July 20th

NEWARK. — Three new faces
[were in the Newark Bears cast
j when they wound up their long-
est home stay of tht- .season at

j Ruppert Stadium Wednesday
I night. Manager Johnny Neun
•has revised the lineup to increase;
the Bears hitting power.

Newark will return to its home
grounds at Ruppert Stadium July
20 to meet Baltimore. The Bear.;
will remain at home until August
6.

The American Versions
American Chippendale furniture

i is crafted, in mahogany and is de-
rived from variations of the designs i
shown in Chippendale's book. "The
Gentleman and the Cabinetmaker's
Director." American versions of
designs by Hepplewhite and Shera-
ton, and made by their American

; contemporaries, are often called
Federal American designs.

Buy at the Factory
--and SAVE

The Exit March Starts Today!

All BOND
Two-Trouser Suits

You've seen all these worsteds
in retail stores priced up to $30

All this season's most
favored styles-regularly
sold at retail up to $35

.85

The cream of our finest
fabrics-headlined all
over the counlry at $/\()

.85

Factory Stockroom Open Daily
from 8:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. On Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday evenings we're on the job until 9:00

New Brunswick Factory
Remsen Ave. at Howard St.


